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MiA Nobby Suit 
A Stylish Overcoat

CALL AT THE OLD

’IF YOU WANT ep mi etSM
r :|THiSr.-jA? You are thinking about getting a Spring 

Suit.
Our stock has been replenished 

Scotch Tweeds and Worsteds.'
Get our prices and see goods before buy

ing.
Suits from $io up.

Our motto is to please.* HIBB
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K joct will vary continually riot only on 

various trocg, but with a tree Itself—and 
it is impossible, therefore, to give practi
cal lessons in detail without knowing 
what particular object one may have in

One may have fruit trees growing in a 
comparatively small space, and which he, 
therefore, desires to keep dwarf. With 
this object in view, a very special system 
of pruning would be necessary, and the 
object would be to get growing branches 
nearer to the ground and not up in the 
air a long distance, where the trees would 

rgo spreading heads. In order to 
accomplish this one has to prune out dur
ing the summer most all the strong and 
vigorous growths at the apex of the plant, 
so as to throw the course of the sap into 
the branches near the ground, for in a 
state of nature the tendency of the tree 
is to go up, and to go up as rapidly as it 
can, and the upper branches are therefore 
the strongest, and the lower branches are 
the weakest. .To cut the strong ones out, 
therefore, strengthens the lower ones.

It is on the same principle that we 
prune hedges. Those we wish to keep 
low, and for this reason the plants are 
pruned in the summer time, the strong, 
vigorous branches—the top of the hedges 
—being the ones cut out, and this throws 
the sap into the branches near the ground, 
thereby strengthening them and making 
them of equal growth with those at the 
apex, and this work has to be done dur
ing the growing season.

If the same kind of pruning were done 
in the winter time instead of the sum
mer, the result would lie that the next 
spring innumerable strong shoots would 
push out where the upper ones are cut ofl 
and growing so strong they would abso
lutely draw the nourishment from the 
lower branches. The pruning has to be 
done in this case while the sap is in 
vigorous circulation, so that the channel 
may at once bo turned into these lowoi 
branches. One might take up any num
ber of questions of trees in detail—apples, 
cherries, plums, grapes or whatever it 
may be—and the lesson is just the same 
for all of them. If you want to keep trees 
dwarf, with abundance of good , 
branches near the ground, cut ou

NOW PUBLIC PROPERTY. PHILOSOPHY OF DRESS.K 4i LABOR DAY STREET COSTUMES DESTROYED FOR 
STYLE IF WORM INDOORS-

DR. FREDERICK A. COOK MEANS TO 
REACH IT

THE INVENTION KNOWN AS THE 
HEKTOGRAPH., BROOKVILLE’S - IS

/ A Natty Street Dram That la 

ae Well-A Jennese-Mlller 

Looks Well and Gives

It has come to pass nowadays 
right-minded woman wears her «terse* cos
tumes, however simple, in the boos ~ 
cause the friction of rocking-chairs, 
chairs, stair-cases, etc., spoils their shape 
and destroys that ineffable something 
known as style. It Is necessary, there
fore, that special gowns be devised for 

i both morning and evening wear, and this 
the jelly a reversed copy of the lines or , may bo done very cheaply Indeed If care 
writing will be received thereon. The Is exercised and assistance borrowed from 
ink is Absorbed by the jelly to each an i old gowns, is the plump llMJe womin mi-

vised, or the materials selected from the 
abundance of cheap, artistic stuffs with 
which the stores are filled. Gowns de-

Undeterred by the Untoward Experiences 

of Other Explorers He Will Start For 

the Inland In the Southern Ocean NextBIG DRY GOODS HOUSE How It Is Made-The Ingredients of the 

Pad—History of the Patent That Has 

Recently Expired—The Copying Pad and 

the Inks to Use.

•M.t

be bought for$ September In Small Vessels.

Once more are mariners going to risk 
their lives In an attempt to penetrate the 
mysteries of the antarctic continent. The 
failures ofiformer explorers have not dis
couraged Dr. Frederick Cook, who pro
poses to undertake a three years’ cruise in 
small sailing vesssels, leaving New York 
in September next. There is a great area 
of water to be explored, and Dr. Cook 
no doubt hopes to got at least a glimpse 
of the island which in a vague way is 
known to be somewhere around the south

make la The invention known as the hekto- 
graph (from the Greek ekaton, hundred, 
and graph, write) consists of a pad or 
cake of gelatine, glycerine and water. 
This forms a stiff jelly, and if a sheet of 
paper having lines drawn or written 
with aniline ink is tightly pressed upon

$1*.67
I

Headquarters forThaVs^

i
t STYLISH MILLINERYmy apn

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer
BROCKVILLE, Ont.

SHOW ROOMS AT REAR EID OF STORE 
NOW OPENED FOR SEASON’S BUSINESS His proposition revives memories of 

efforts made in this line many years ago, 
but not renewed within the memory of 
the present generation. The south polar 
regions have been much less a subject of 
.exploration than those of the north, be
cause there was little to be gained by it

It is interesting to note that the at
tempt to invade the South Sen and the 
mysterious Island at its centre is now to 
be undertaken from the same point of 
land from which the very first exploring 
expedition moved southward, and that it 
is also undertaken by a man with the same 
name as that of the one who first demon
strated that the Southern Ocean extended 
completely round the pole. The first ex
pedition to the south polar regions was 
fitted out by the* Governor of Peru, in 
1667, who sent his nephew, Alvaro Medana, 
on a voyage of discovery from Cape 
Horn.

The first
Southern Ocean was in fact the great body 
of water of the world, extending entirely 
around the south pole and having the At- 

Pacific and Indian oceans as its

A
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YOU are respectfully invited to call and see the largest and 
handsomest assortment of Trimmed Millinery and General 
Millinery Goods in Central Canada.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 0. COOK & 00.i

■
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BROCKVILLE 
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

BUELL STREET, .

Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

Ladies’ Jjnglish 

Shirt Waists.

ASK TO SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

IMPORTED GERMAN CAPES

Dr-Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENS front $1.28 each up, in fawn, navy, 

brown and black.
THE HEKTOGRAPH.

extent that many successive copies of 
the lines or writing may be taken by 
simply pressing successive sheets of dry 
blank paper upon the inscribed jelly. 
It forms a most convenient and excel
lent method of duplicating letters, 
sketches, etc, The mode of use is illus 
trated in our engraving.

A United States patent for this inveri 
tion was granted June 1, 1880, to the 
Austrian inventors, ^Messrs. Kwaysser 
and Husak, and under the ordinary term 
of the law the patent would expire June 
1, 1897. Section 4,887 of the United 
States statutes, however, provides that 
“everjvpatent granted for an invention 
which has been previously patented in 
a foreign country sh ill be so Hi mite 1 as 

at the same time with the

MAIN STREET,
Specialty, Diseases of Women 

Office Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

This line, confined to us for 
Brock ville, is made of Fine English 
Cham brays and Cambrics in 
shades of pink, pale blue and 
black and white, are perfect fitting 
and made in stand up and turn 
down collars, with large sleeves.

M
' M

SEE OCR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables, Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

Cloth for Capes and Jackets
jr J. F. Harte, MnD., C.M. A Nice Assortment.

Jackets and Capes made to order 
or cut and fitted.

to discover that the

Athens.
lantic,
arms, was Captain Cook, who sailed from 
the Capo of Good Hope in 1773. The most 
successful explorer of this difficult region 
was Captain Ross, who sailed from the 
southernmost point of Australia in 1840.

So it will be soon that this mysterious 
and dangerous waste of waters has been 
invaded from the throe points of land 
most nearly approaching it—the south
ern tips of Africa, Australia, and 
South America. The southern point 
of South America extends nearest 
to the mysterious island, or continent, 
which is supposed to occupy the centre of 
this Southern Ocean. From Cape Horn, 
South America, to Graham’s Land, 
which is supposed to be on the mainland 
of the antarctic continent, the distance 
is but little over 600 mil 
From the Capo of Good 
Africa, duo south' to Enderby’s Land, 
supposed to be on the antarctic continent, 
the distance is about 1,800 miles. From 
Australia (or Tasmania) duo south to 
Adel id I.and, also supposed to be a part of 
this ice-bound continent, is about 1 
miles.

The limits of the antarctic continent, 
as this terra incognita is called, are sup
posed to be nearly coincident with the ant
arctic circle. At Graham’s Land,' just 
south of South America, it extends about 
tw'o and a half degrees outside of the ant
arctic circle.

After the first expedition in 1567, an
other was sent from Peru in 1606. The 
first discovery of the continent, however, 
was by Captain Dirk Gerrltz, who sailed

growing 
t all the

shoots at the apex during theDr. B. J. Read
growing season.

BURGEON DENTIST
isATHENS

of the natural teeth and 
ictinn the oral cavity a

aPGasaà(fministercd for extracting

The celebrated D. & A. Kid Fitting 
Corset, continues to keep the confidence 
of its numerous patrons, who continue 
to increase every season. Every size 
and style now well assorted.

D. & A. Long Waist.

D. & A. Çeàctical Hip.

D. <k A. Nursing Corset.

D. <k A. High Bust with Shoulder 
Straps.

D <fc A Misses Corsets.

D. <fc A. Maid’s Corsets.

MAIN ‘ST.
lie preservation o 
tal diseases affec Different Species of Oaks.

The oaks arc all admired for the beauty 
of their foliage and for their varied habits 
of growth. In modern gardening the de-

Th
3^»AHC. COOK & CO. A JKNNBSS-MILLER STREET GOWN, 

signed for morning should be plain 
and simple, while those Intended foe 
afternoon wear may be as dressy ae the 
rules of good taste will allow. Many wo
men have the knack of getting up such 
gowns for themselves or taking a dress
maker into the house for a day or two, 
thus minimizing the expense and produc
ing good results at the same time. It Is 
more necessary to have plentiful changes 
of these gowns than It is 
two elaborate ones, because house-gowns 
soil very easily, particularly when used 
by those who manage their own house
keeping, and must be frequently cleansed, 
or at least aired, In order to make them 
sweet and fresh. Many kinds of silk 
goods wash well, and wool goods can be 
cleansed If one hut takes the pains to 
learn how to do it properly.

The dress in the figure Is made of.the 
material known as canvas of wool in a 
conglomerate mass of color, in which vio
let and mignonette green are predominant. 
Tills natty street, costume has a moder
ately wide skirt, joined to a .Tenness Miller 
underwaist, which takes all the pressure 
off the waist, and a stylish jacket with 
flaring skirt, a front of violet velvet em
broidered with mignonette green, and 
smart rovers and collar edged with violet 
velvet moss. —.Tenness Miller Monthly.

Women With Speaking Eyesu
Any eye can bo trained so as to be cap- 

of all the delicacy of expression pos-

I
to expire
foreign patent, or, if there bo more than 
one, at the same time with the one hav
ing the shortest term.»”

Several foreign patents were granted 
for the above invention prior to the Am 
erican patent, among them an English 
patent, which expired November 13. 
1894; consequently the American patent 
expired on that date, and the invention 
is now' the property of the public, and 
any person may now freely make, use 
and sell the hektogrnpli.

An approved formula is as follows :

Dr. F. H. Koyle
^‘We6o^nNrCd,,TShÆ

BROCKVILLE. eiephonoltl
$y|y§Disease 

At the ot
From 9 a.m. to 12 m.

•• 4 p. m. to6 p.m.

BROCKVILLE r«A°EHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smarts
m

Jfjj
TvM. A. Evertte,

TOR. &ARYNOT 
on easy tBARRISTER. SOLICI mles, due south. 

Hope, southern
to have one or

0E

F/Brown & Fraser. s x « wwm1 • ^ mSSSSÎS
aAroek ville.
^Money to loan 

M. M. BROWN,

THE COPYING PAD
,300 Gelatine, by weight. 

Glycerine................ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.,on Real ^«‘“ ^VKskr.

E Sr THE INKS.

......... . 7 parts.

...........2 parts.
............ 10 parts.

To prepare the pad for use it is nec
essary to pass a wet sponge lightly over 
the face of the gelatine and allowing it 
to nearly dry before taking the first 
copy. If this precaution is neglected, 
the face of the pad will be'ruined by the 
first transfer.—Scientific American.

CAMERA OBSCURA.

1. Methyl violet.
Water..............
Alcohol...........

2. Rosaniline—
Water..............
Alcohol...........

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS, &C. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS
of the firm in Athens Tuesday 
d Thursday of every week.

(,i DUNHAM BLOCK, Opp. Court House Ave.■7// TURKEY OAK—QCERCU8 CBRRIS

ma ml for tlio different species has of late 
years l>een very large Hence attention is 
very properly called to the beauty of 
the fruit, which is seldom wholly over
looked by lovers of the oak tribe. The 
English oak, especially Quercus robur, 
or the royal oak, is never more beautiful 
than when covered with its lovely 
in the fall of the year, and architecture 
and sculpture have been considerably 
indebted for models which these acorns 
have furnished.

emberOne me 
Wedncsd

Money to loan on Easy terms.
Jo„*F. WOOD.“■ A

Vr

In the Face of the 
Wonderful Response0. C. Fulford. acorns

tion^glven rTŒcUo'„°of S5&3 
mole, to Toon on Real Estate. Offloc: folfoni 
Block, Court House ave., Brockville.

cervmenv special saleto our announcement regarding 
of Linens, it would seem unnecessary to further 
advertise. Announcements will, nevertheless, 
be made from time to time, and we ask buyers 
to watch this space.

our
sessed by words. And this perfection, I 
should judge, is one that all women 
should desire. I have read, of women who 
had “s

How to Btakq a Useful Little Machine 
Which la Not Patented

In a letter to the Art Amateur a scheme 
for making a simple camera obscura is 
described. As the directions are simple 
and practical wo reprint the letter, which 
runs ns follows :

“Sir—Let me call your attention to 
a simple little device to aid the student 
in sketching. It is such as any of your 
readers who is handy with the glue pot, 
a saw and plane can make with a very lit
tle outlay of money.

“It is called the ‘ camera obscura.’ 
With its assistance the young sketcher 
out of doors can get his perpectivo correct
ly, and not only that, it is a help for

^9MONEY TO LOAN. Another European oak,which has beau
tiful fruit, is not so well known in 
America as it ought to bo—namely, the 
Turkey oak, Quercus eerris. The cup is 

letely covered with the appen 
of moss, and the proportion between 
cup and acorn is considered remarkably 
beautiful from an artistic point of view.

• * t«\Two Order Clothing

«âïSffiîSja
T„. Gamble He...,

iSZPf »aM Ss&crfsp,*
BH,.eS5Ss&' is aass&ssfflsis. -

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

T^ro"adn^r.L^Î=la,«T n as peaking eyes,” and these should 
not bo the particular endowment from a 
novelist, but, indeed, should be so natural 
to all women that the fact would be a 
foregone conclusion.

Some of those natural “speaking eyes,"
I imagine as a result of not being train
ed, ore limited in their expression, and 
often what they do say is silly and unin
teresting. If many eyes expressed what 
their owners wanted to say there would 
l)o some odd looking persons iri the world. 
And hero is where the art of pantomime 
comes in. It enables one to conceal as 
well as to reveal. An untrained “ speak - 
tog eye,” like an untrained tongue, is 
very often apt to cause trouble.

1 have known some artists who have 
put their faces through exercise for plas
ticity, until the muscles actually ached. 
The muscles of my face are so pliable that 
I have suffered severely from neuralgia 
there. This, however, should not deter 
any amateur who desires to cultivate ex
pression. Such a condition and liability 
are only acquired after years of incessant 
practice, and that would be far more than 
any society woman would need.

If the art of i>antomime pure 
pie were applied to the parlor 
might be startling, 
hold that modified 
is one of tho necessities of refinement.

For instance, in %more technical sense, 
a volume could l>o written upon the me
thod of smiling, and yet that is some
thing, so simple and natural that we 
never give it a thought when we are 
moved by some quip or clever mot, or 
even by the. spirit of coquetry that is in
herent in all women.

Smne women smile a heartless, soilless 
smile merely with the mouth, and there’s 
the end of it. Tho action in every case 
should lx» more than a mere showing of 
the teeth. Next to a woman’s eyes her 
smile Is her glory, and it should bo well 
cultivated to mean more than a mere 
physical expression of an Impulse. It 
should he the impulse itself. It should 
Ik» any mental state the intelligence of 
which tho person wishes to convey.—St. 
Louis Republic,

W. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

, Brockville, Ont.
:

Office—Dunham Block LINENS: of our owni Wo have mossy cup 
which are also beautiful in their own 

rticular char-that’s what your special attention is called to 
this week.

particular style, but the pai 
acteristics of beauty in the Turkey oak
are unique.ifTable Linens, Towelling Linens,

Towelling Linens, Linen Napkins,
Sheeting Linens, Linen Towels,

Fronting Linens, Table Cloths
Linen D’oyleys, Tray Cloths

The law of the least price is imperative 
here—come and see. Pillow Cotton 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48, 50 inches. Circular cottons for Pillow 
Cases. Sheeting Cotton, bleached and unbleach
ed,' 8-4, 9-4, 10-4—just right for sheets. Sheets 
and Pillow Cases made up ready for use when 
wanted.

IHnckle and the “Wizard.”

i fit. WHITE & CO. Anecdotes about the late Prof. Block- 
to are still widely current, “M. A.” 
writes that tho following Is authentic: 
Many years ago the “Wizard of the North’’ 
gave some performances in Edinburgh, 
and Prof. Blackio was one of the crowd 
who went to see them, As lie was mak
ing his way in he felt something at his 
coat tail, and putting his hand into his 
pocket he found an egg. 
out and most adroitly transferred it to the 
pocket of a young man just in front of 
him—a person as unlike himself as can 
well bo imagined. Arrived in the hall, 
he remarked where tho young man placed 
himself, and chose his own seat in a 
corner as .remote as possible. When tho 
time came for “Wizard” Anderson to 
“trouble” him for the egg ho arose and 
explained that he had nothing of the sort 
in his pocket, but that he believed “that 
gentleman” could produce it, pointing to 
the astonished young man, whose sur- 

by no means equalled 
Wizard. ’ ’—London Daily

DR. FREDERICK A. COOK, 
from Rotterdam in a merchant vessel in

of a room. Tho mostdrawing the interior 
beautiful cloud forms, too, can bo traced 
on the ground glass before they can 
change, and the picture or sketch thus 
obtained can readily be enlarged

SOCIETIES Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market, 

BROCKVILLE

1699, and passing through the straits of 
Magellan was carried by storms to about 

int noxV known as Graham’s Land, 
is the nearest po 

. This

I Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O. U. W. ,
VISITORS WELCOME_________

ONTARIO the po 
which
other continents 
ever, was by accident, and it was not 
until 1773 that an organized expedition 
set out under that •intrepid English ex
plorer, Captain Cook, passing from tho 
Cape of Good Hope southward, crossing 
the antarctic circle, and meeting with a 
fleet of icebergs, which sent him quickly 
in the direction of New Zealand. After 
resting there a time ho again turned 
southward meeting anothenJine of icebergs 
which he described as looking like a 
range of high mountains. They so closely 
guarded the shore that he did not land.

In 1820 the Russians sent an expedition 
under Belllnghausen, which discovered 
nothing but a lot of icebergs and a couple 
of small Islands. In 1830 an English firm 
sent vessels into the southern ocean to 
hunt for whales and these sighting land 
south of Africa named it Endorby Land 
after the owners of tho vessels. Tho 
French government, in 1839, sent an ex
pedition under D’Urville which discover
ed land south of Australia and eallod it 
Adelie Land. In 1839 however the Eng
lish government fitted out two old bomb 
ships tho Erebus and Terror and sent 
them under Captain (Sir James) Ross for 
a three years’ cruise. After wintering 
at Tasmania off the Australian coast they 
made a dash southward crossing the an
tarctic clrulo passing through tfio chain 
of icebergs which surround the land and 
passing into quiet waters sailed on south
ward discovering land on which was a 
range of raoutains 1000 feet high and two 
volcanoes one in a state of eruption 
which he named after his two vessels the 
Erebus and Terror. The land however 

faced with a perpendicular wall of ico 
____j 150zto 200 feet high without 
ing or break through whiph the ambi
tious explorers could set foot on land.

They sailed along the Icy wall, mile 
after mile and day after day, until they 
had followed it no less than 460 miles 
without finding a break which would per
mit them to land. This wall of too seems 
to have lieon produced by the freezing of 
the water and spray as tho waves dashed 
against the coast and then against the 
wall itself and was estimated by Captain 
Ross to be 1000 foot in thickness and 200 
feet high. Finding it Impossible to land, 
Captain Rose tprned northward leaving 
the unknown land still almost as much 
of a mystery os though It bad not been 
seen by him.

by nny-
Procced in the following manner:

“Have a box made twelve inches In 
length, four in-depth, and six ill width. 
In tho middle of one end of it let a hole 
be bored .(as at A in my diagram), in 
which insert a double convex lens, and 
at tho other end, Inside the box, place a

int to any of the 
discovery, how-

This he took
! ATHENS

Me GalleryPhotograph
1 • C» o« c. p. and slm- 

the result 
but I emphatically 

to such conditions it

D

I'r UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT
gShasff’SWïa» ar
te0tl0n' MBLKARNT°F?ENLUCR^d=,.

LEWIS & PATTERSON*} TEL. BELL. /I
0l‘ro- 161. B £

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO.The subscriber wishes to inform the 
citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall
ery and put in several first class ins 
truments and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepared to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of 
patrons. Special reductions on all 
work during the Christmas Holidays. 
Work and prices to suit.

1. prise, however, 
that of tho “ 
News.

DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW A CAMERA OBSCUIIA 
MAY BE MADE.I. O. F.

BJaSislsSS
7.30. Visitors always welcome.

piece of looking glass (as at B), In
clining it at an angle of. forty-five de
grees, or midway between horizontal and 
perpendicular, so as to reflect objects up
ward. Part of the top of the box must l>c 
made to act as a lid or cover upon hinges 
(as at D), and tho space beneath filled 
up by a piece of ground glass (C), upon 
which the objects or scenes are reflected 
with the greatest beauty and exact ness. 
The carved line (E) indicates sides of 
thin leather or cloth tacked on the 
and sides of the box to keep off as i 
of the circumambient light ns 
In some cameras, instead of a 
a sliding tube, with ft lens nt the extrem
ity, is employed. Tho inside of tho lx>x 
should Iw painted over with lampblack, 
or If that 16 not handy it may be stained 
with ink,

V>The machine has not been 
and therefore anyone can make

c. M. BABCOCK’S An Interesting Bandit.
“Manuel Garcia was a curious charac

ter, ’ ’ said a Cuban gentleman in speak
ing of the reported death of that, revolu
tionist. “He was more like a character 
In a novel than a man liivng in the 
nineteenth century. His homo was in 
the mountians and he Vil a regular ban
dit’s life, every now and then holding up 
Spnlards on the road or carrying off 
of them and holding him for ransom. Ho 
would write to a Spanish planter, ‘send 
me 16,000 or I shall burn your house, ’ and 
if the money was not forthcoming he 
would carry his threat into execution. 
He would even write to Government 
officials, signing himself, 'King of the 
Mountains,’ and demanding tribute. He 
never preyed on the native Cubans, only 
on the Spaniards, and gave most of his 
mony to the revolutionary party to pur
chase arms.”—Philadelphia Press.

;
I: , C. R.?;jJaft.NRnoEYRSR°I:

ytakeSpring Millinery Opening will 
place on Wednesday, April 3rd, 
and followidg days.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.Ijr
ZBTO 358

SEBErstS-siiîK
brethren welcomed.

f “

B. W. FALKNER fixed!lXrebnrcThnàS-kÏ;
A Family l>e»<l in mi Hour.

A Johannesburg correspondent sends q 
message concerning a series of

Athens, Dec, 17, ’94.
I Having made a change in my Millinery Department and 

have secured Miss Hallway, of St. Thomas, who comes 
with the highest testimonials. She will place before you one
of the grandest displays of Trimmer1 -J 11—:---—1 M:,,:------
and Millinery Trimmings for your 
Brockville.

A big display of pattern dresses wil' be shown—no two 
alike. Every person is cordially invited to attend and see for 
themselves the newest things the markets produce.

THE OLD ADAGE gluts! ly
faUilltldb at Waterton, whereby a resident 
lost his whole family in tho space of an 
hour. Three children left tho house to go 
to their father, a farmer, who was in a 
field near the house. The 
ha, ds in a crevice of tho rooks 
birds’ o

to tell the mother What had happened. 
The mother, frantic with grief, fried to 
lift the third child on a horse to 
for help, She pushed him too far; 1 

n the other side, fractured his

i

WANTED PI,f. throe put their 
to obtain

ggs. In this crevice was a deadly ' 
c, which hit all the three. Two of 
i died lx>fore the third could get home

an open-
The Minister’s Sleigh Hide.

Rev. Stanford Mitchell, of Caribou, onei, ever shown in.4■l, Courtesy to Women Voters.
An Australian correspondent writes to 

the Westminster Gazette: “It has been 
cabled to you.no doubt, long ago that the 
women of tiouth Australia have gained 
the full suffrage on the same terms as 
men—tho same qualification of having 
reached the age of twenty-one before be
ing registered as voters for tho assembly; 
tho same sinall property qualification for 
the upper Mnào; the same eligibility to 
sit in the législature for either house. 
Tho only modification is that a female 
voter livng three miles from a polling 
place, or who declares t hat by reason of her 
health she will probably be unable to vote 
at the polling place on polling day, may 
vote through the postoffico with sufficient 
provision made for secrecy.

of the brightest Unlversallst clergyi 
in Maine has a good story to tell of a 
sleigh ride that he took not long ago. 
Miss C. E. Angoll, tho well-known Unl
versallst preacher, invited him to ride 
with her from Auburn to Norway, 
drove a spirited horse that persisted in 
spanking away at headlong speed, kicking 
frozen snow over the dasher and stopping 
riot for hills. But Miss Angeli is a con
fident reinswoman, r § \ they went on. 
Finally the sleigh plunged into an especi
ally deep “yes ma’am,” arid tho jolt wr^ 
too much for the harness.

Out of the shafts went tho horse, and 
Miss‘Angeli, still clinging to tho reins, 
was dragged over tho dasher. As sho 
wont Rev. Mr. Mitchell seized her by the 
feet and was himself dragged out. But 
the weight stopped the horse, and repairs 
wore made, “My mischievous friends 
tell me,” says Mr. Mitchell, ‘‘that then 
I came as near translation as ever atrf 
Unlversallst minister did—for had I not 
started towards heavpn clinging to the 
feet qf an AriKpU '—Lewiston Journal.

! I!

1 gallop 
he fellSheî Iffj r/ skull

and died Instantly-w|i

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197
1, Beyond Comparison

Are the good qualities possessed by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Above all it 
purities the blood, thus strengthening 
the nerves ; it regulates the digestive 
organs, im igorates the kidneys and 
liver, tones and builds up the entire 
system, cuvés Scrofula, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh and Rheumatism. Get Hood's 
and only Hood’s.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, 
billiousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25c.

THAT

It Takes line Tailors to Make a Man
\Vmay be true as 

- ‘ 0rs are concerned, but
muughlin the barber

can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

Next doer to Armotron* Hew

• f %

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

far as the tail COAL! COAL! COAL!
u/m. mm.vtoj-Miqu.!; j-|ARD AND SOFT COAL

PRUNING OF TREES-

The DlOhrent Results Gained From Sum
mer end Winter Pruning, 

Amateur gardeners know; very little of 
pruning, and Instructions In this line are 
not desirable. Thos,Moehan, in his Month- 

ry truly says : The unfortunate part 
1 attempts at these practical lessons

f Taxation In French Cities.
of Franco, Is toHI68X&I CASH PRICE AT 

Tgjt BROCKVILLE
TANNRBY.

Lyops, the second city 
try the experiment of abolishing tho 
octroi duties on food and other neces
saries. An increase in the taxes will 
mako up tho deficiency thus created. The 
Paris octroi has furnished one-third of 
the municipal rewnuw.

hair and shave Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

À I urge tupply or genuine Cumberlmn* MleukemUh’e Cool
Ale, In stock,n 1.1». soeplj of Drain Pip. ond connections. Untistsctlon gnnianwcd.

Office King tract 
BOOKV&U

Mg I

ly, ve 
of al
is that in pruning one must have some 
object before he starts, and that this ob-'

A., s. ATJprrÉ CO.A O. McGRADY SONS
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TH1
twl*. ' Of ooume, » man mart first be 
"Identified," as It Is now unlawful.

While In one of the “pensldns" of the 
French quarter, I overheard a shabby- 
gontool erode, perhaps a descendant of 
one of the emigres, speak of Ills luck aw 
the recent drawing. I believed this to be 
a feeler. "But I drew him Into conversa
tion, and he offered to procure for mo not 
only a ticket In the concern that was re
cently driven from this state, but one also 
In many of the numerous foreign lot
teries. So It will be seen that the vice 
still flourishes, notwithstanding that the 
twining tentacles of the octopus have 
held them In poverty for a quarter of a 
century. This descending descendant of a 
proud family, himself too proud to work, 
makes a small commission upon each 
ticket he sells, and thus manages to 
a cheap living, at the dally risk of the 
jail. There are many of this class In the 
city—wrecks of a better life, and of better 
days. It was the vice of gambling that 
made them what they are, and now they 
live by tempting and aiding others to fol
low their downward 
"born gamblers;” that Is, gambling is 
with them an Inherent mania, and has 
existed in some form among them from 
the foundation of the city, and their 
speculation in John Law’s "bubble” 
boom bonds, to the days of the lottery 
when tickets were in nearly every show 
window, cried out upon the street by ped
dlers, and sold at the market stands with 
the vegetables and the fish.

"There is not so much of it now," said 
a fish vendor at the old French market, 
"and the poor people have a little 
to eat. Instead of going homo with a light 
basket and a lottery ticket, they now put 
the price of that ticket in the basket, and 
they live much better. It Is a good thing 
for all of us that the lottery was driven 
away,” the fish man, with a sigh, evi
dently thinking of the money he had lost 
through this almost universal "crimp
ing” of the market basket. But, while 
gambling is not so general and open as 
in the days of the lottery, It still exists, 
largely, to the shame of the authorities, 
and to the detriment of the impoverished 
city. Faro banks and keno for the Am
ericans, and roulette and vingt-et-un for 
the Creoles. There are also numerous 
"poker rooms,” in both sections of the 

city, where young clerks and men of 
mature age, holding fiduciary positions, 
meet and play. Strangers are lured to 
some of those places by the shabby- 
genteel Croeles, who lurk around the 
hotels and saloons looking for game, as 
did the chevaliers d’industrie in the cor 
rupt reign of Louis XIV. These cheval
iers are mainly the descendants of the 
French and American aristocracy, who 
were impoverished by the war. They 
Hw by gambling, when there is 
gambling going on—and there always is. 
They were never brought up to work, and 
consider it too lato now to begin. They 
are never so happy as when they are able 
to purchase a flfty-eent or twenty-flve-cent 
dinner at a "pension” and, lighting a 
cigarette, adjourn to the "Absinthe 
Corner,” an old saloop, almost as old as 
the city, where they sip the green liquid, 
which eventually drhjes one insane.

from tht> "Old Absinthe 
Corner,” and to which the chevalier

; mFEEDING MILCH COWS. Sunshine Has Returned, an African presidentAthens Reporter ■•w to Maintain Even Production 
Throughout the Season.

One of the important Items in securing 
the best profit from the cows Is to have 
an even flow of milk well 

throughout the

8Ü

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

.V,

Tailoring Establishment
A. *. CUmb, Pr*p. . v'-*

PRESIDENT KRUGER A RUSTIC CHIEF 

EXECUTIVE OFFICER.ÏHS SHADOWS OVIBHAH8IHO A 
MIAGAIA FALLS BOX!

HAVl VAHISHED.

U ISSUED EVERT

.there are ami that for » .hurt wm 
offer they come In freeh yield » good dare 
of milk, but this soon begins to tall, 
especially If care Is not taken In the feed
ing and management, and at the end of

Tuesday Afternoon A Men With Marvelous tdmlulelmtlva 

Capacity, Hut n Dismal I allure ns a No* 

elsty Mail—'His Home Lifo at Pretoria— 

Mrs. Kruger.

His honor, tho president of the Month 
African republic, Is one of the, If not the, 
most, remarkable/- characters at present 
occupying the political stage of South 
Africa. The Transvaal, over whose des
tinies President Kruger watcher, In tho 
richest gold-beuring region in South 
Africa, If not In tho world—ah independ
ent Dutch republie founded by tho Doors 
who wort* oustvtl from the Cape colony by 
what they were plonVtKl to term English 
misrule. Thplr bluer until at by to British 
misappropriation of a territory colonized 
and conquered by their fathers drove 
them further afield to the unexplored 
tracks !x\y<uul the Vnul river, where as 
God's chosen poojdo they could rend their 
Bible.-, and harass the gatlvos, far away 
from Cape officialism.

Unlike his neighbor president, Mr. Reitz 
of tho Orange Free slate (another thrlv 
ing offshot of Dutch smut,Ion), who is a 
man,of academic and forensic standing, 
Air. Kruger's* marvelous administrative 
capacity is based ?<•!<•! .• on his native and

S' loi
EXISTING GRAVEL ROADS.—»t:— toto

Llttto Mabel Dorety Cured Of St. Vitu»
Donee After Four Physicians Bad
«■•«tetuallir Treated The Case.

From the Niagara Falls Review.
In speaking to a friend recently we 

were asked if we had heard that little 
Mabel Dorety, the eight year old 
daughter of Mrs. Dorety, Ontsrio Ave., 
had been miraculously cured of St. 
Vitus dance. Wo replied in tho nega
tive but stated that we would investi
gate the case and ascertain the facto. 
Accordingly we visited the home of 
Mrs. Dorety, when sho related the 
facto as follows >-“My little girl lias 
bad quite an experience. It is about 
two years and a half since Mabel was 
was stricken with St, Vitus dance 
caused by the weakening effects of la 
grippe and rheumatism. Three local 
physicians were called in as was also 
one doctor of considerable reputation 
from Niagara Falls, N. Y., but in the 
fnce of the prescriptions of these 
physicians and the best of caie, Mabel 
grew rapidfy worse. She could neither 
walk without assistance nor take food 
or drink. At this stage one of the 
attending physicians haid, "Mrs. 
Dorety, there is no use in ray comiug 
here any more. There is nothing 
that X know of can be done for your j 
little girl.” Well matters went on 
that way for a short time with no 
better results till one day I 
the poor child was dying, 
bered having seen accounts of St. 
Vitus dance cured by the use of Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People 
and I determined to try them. I 
skeptical as to the effect and only tried 
them as a last resort, but 
agreeably surprised at the result. It 
was not long before they had a good 
effect and I then felt certain I had 
found a remedy that could

Practical Hints by Which They May In
Very Much Improved. «even or eight months the quantity they

On a number of roads throughout the 18 80 sm»M that they are allowed to 
country, municipal councils have expend- dry. Many oowe are kept
ed considerable money in reducing grades charged a fair price for the food 
and putting on gravel, but in the major- not pay for their keep,
lty of these oases gravel hns boon put on ™io first Important Item Is to have good
without any attention being paid to the °°W8- Then they must be well fed, oven 
reduction of grades or tho projier forma- *n summer. While during growing 
tlon of tho road-bed. It has boon found ron th9 pastures can be largely rolled upon ; 
that these roads rut deeply In the wet 16 will pay to give aleo a light feed of 
season and consequently. are rough and bran and corn meal, or bran and mid- 
unpleasant to drive on during the remain- dIIngs. Then In order to make sure of a 
der of the year. good supply of cheap food it will also be

A remedy for such roa%s is: 6 S00^ Pl*n to plant some crop like sweet
l*t. Have tho read properly drained, “Jrgh“m’ ”

according to tho specifications herein ^mething of this klndthat can be used 
given for the construction of now roads. , anyv Mm® needed. There should 

3nd. By the use of a road machine and Ve a c™*° of,5°d po<»"lonally, so as to 
a gang of mon, commence at the edge of keep tho 9°™ tt 8°°? appetite, 
tho gravel and work to tho gutters as more 6^xl food the ff00** dairy cow con- 
hereinbefore described, leaving the road th« good milk she will give,
crown as if building a now one. See that U T111 alBO J® a F90*1 plan to the
the gutters have proper and uniform fall Inures so that she can bo changed from 
for the surface water, and that tho 2,?® *° tlie ®r a* *oaet every ten days, 
trenches are made loading to the side Âhe ®°WB w111 „ much better than if
ditches. ihey are compelled to depend upon one

3rd. Put on a sufficient quantity of tho PaB*ure’ ®ee^de*» by changing,there will 
best gravel obtainable to complete the R® less waste of feed. With all animals 
crown of the road, and carefully watch it :h0” lB a natural Inclination to eat the 
with a rake until it has booomu perfectly to”der’ B^®?t Krowth, »nd in doing this, 
consolidated by the travel. when kept In one pasture, there will grow

4th. Never neglect to see that tho rake ”p matu*® 89ed> dividing up the pac
ts sufficiently used to prevent tho forma- and banging from one to the
tlon of ruts and maintain a proper crown 0lber, grass will all be eaten down more 
to the road so as to secure tho shedding of evo° There should always be sweet, 
tho water. nutritious grasses in the pastures, so that

5th. Where grades arc stoop and irregn- tho ™7B ““Ç®6 enough to satisfy their 
lar and can be reduced at reasonable cost, aPP®tlte8 without tramping too long or 
It is advisable to make such reductions T? ™h® <lul°ter Hnd more comfort- 
before expending any further money in be kept tho better tho
material or grading, in which ease the 1*»?,to ke?P îh® °°7r ln a aroo<l,
present gravel should bo taken up and laid thlï"7 oondltion. It Is not possible to 
to one side, so that it may lie rulaid, but niak® a.f{K^ ^“**7 °°w fat. but good troat- 
gonorally where there are slight changes 5Î- .Pi
to break up the old foundation, in order a h a* T , n „
to secure perfect uniformity in grade. miner than flesh. — gt. Louis Republic.

There are two kinds of gravel—one that The New English i»|ao churn,
will pack under travel, and clean, round- The English papers contain descriptions 
od gravel which will not. This Is duo to of what is called the Now Era Disc
a small proportion of clayey or earthy churn, a picture of which is shown. It is
matter contained ln the former which thus described :
unites and combines the material together. 1 ‘ Tho churn consists of an oblong vessel 
Seaside and riverside gravel consisting with a circular bottom, ln which a disk of 
annost entirely of water-worn and round- hard wood revolves vertically In the 
ed pebbles of all sizes, which easily move cream. Over this disk is a hood or
and slide upon each other, Is unsuitable 'splash guard,’ so that when tho disk is 
for road covering unless other materials revolved the cream picked up by it is 
be mixed with it, while pit gravel usually 
contains too much earthy matter. The 
gravel for the top layer at least must 
be hard and tough so that the wear will 
not pulverize it and convert it into dust 
and mud. It should bo coarse, varying 
in size from H to 1)4 inches in diameter ; 
it should not be water-worn and should 
contain enough sandy or clayey loam to 
bind it together firmly. Pit gravel usual
ly contains so much earthy material that 
it should bo screened to render it entirely 
suitable for tho surface layer. For this 
purpose two wire screens will be neces
sary-one with tho wires from one and 
one-half to one and three-quarters inches 
apart. The pebbles which do not pass the 
largo screen are to be rejected, or it 
should be broken up Into small frag
ments, while the earth, small gravel and 
sand that pass tho smaller one, although 
not suitable for the road surface, will 
answer for a bed for tho road material 
to rest on. If the bed of the road is rock, 
a layer of earth should bo lntcrpersed to 
«•event the too rapid wear of the latter. 
nr ordinary soils an excavation to the 

depth of six or eight inches, and of the 
required width, is made for the reception I 
of tho gravel. The surface of this excava
tion, called the subgrade, may bo made 
level, or preferably itf may lie arranged 
parallel to tho finished road surface by 
sloping it from the centre to tho sides.
A layer four inches thick of good 
screened gravel in its natural state should 
lie first spread upon the roadbed which Is 
then thrown open to travel until It be
comes tolerably well consolidated.

The remainder of the material should 
then be
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H. H. Gossitt dfc Bro.MODERN NEW ORLEANS
Àr\ jgPECULIAR THINGS TO BE SEEN IN THE 

CREOLE CITY.
(Successor lo J. C. Upham,

Fruit 0 Commission MerchantThe Old Slave Market of the Southern 

City Still a Point ot lutereet-A Half 

Hour in a French Canteen—A City Im

poverished by Gambling.

(Special New Orleans, La., Letter.)
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BROCKVILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON

illwas sure 
I remein-

:v. 'Vx

ONTARIOTho visitor to this "Cybelo of the west
ern waters, rising in pride with her shin
ing crescent ships,” will find much of 
interest in a people who have eyes only 
for the past and live for tho pleasures of 
to-day. About the only change noticeable 
is that of decay, specially in the old 
French quarter, and 
brows and tottering steps of its inhabit
ants who now, as in their prosperity, 
maintain that “time is man’s slave.” 
Freeing of tho slaves was the first step to
wards the decadence of tho old-time aris
tocracy of New Orleans,
American. The rotund;
Louis exchange was the principal slave 
mart of tho city, where negroes were pioc

her in good condition, 
bo converted into milk

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244a & 244bPHESIDKXT KIU.’GICU.
untrained tnlopto. He is sixty-eight years 
of age, a Boor of tho Doers, shrewd, 
obstinate, combining tho gaucheries of 
the English rustic with an amazing as
tuteness which would beoomo many n 
skilled diplomat. Ungainly of figure, a 
South African James the First, ho is gift
ed with far more million thanvtho Stuart 
monarch. He shines mort) artho council 
tlmn the social board; in fact, he detests 
social functions, aud many are the true 
anecdotes of hU solecisms and eccentrici
ties. , . .

When visiting the neighboring colony of 
Natal on one occasion, lie and Mrs. Krug
er firmly refused a sumptuous lunch pre
pared by a loyal township en route, and, 
to the consternation of the caterers, pro
ceeded to discuss a chunk of dried beef— 
"bllltong"—and equally dry bread which 

produced from the president lal 
pocket ! When at Government house, In 
Natal, Ids Junior was asked to take Izidy
----- In to dinner. With rural simplicity
aud imi erfcct English—for the president 
Is no English yeholur—ho addressed her 
thus: "Come along with me!” and pre
ceded her ladyship to dinner. Dut 
presidency, Pretoria, is not May fair ; and 
even at Government house, Natal, presi
dents may, and do, disthflii forks, misuse 
serviettes, ami full to grasp the full im
port of a 11 tiger howl.

At a recent conference on the vexed 
question of Swaziland between Sir H< nry 
l/ofh and his honor, the latter, when din 
ing with the high commissioners of our 
gracious majesty, stoutly refused Perler 
and Jouet, preferring the charms of a 
mixture of milk and water—a remnant of 
Ills patriarchal upbringing. And cigars ! 
Uncanny things for a Doer president, who 
smoked a rapacious pipe charged with 

< » to counteract the evil fumes

was Boon

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSin the furrowed

cure my
little girl if anything could. In less 
than three months she was so much 
better that the dread disease had 
almost disappeared, and the pills 
discontinued.

, both French and 
a of the old St.

In a few months how- 
she showed that the symptoms had 

not been entirely eradicated from her 
system, so I had her again 
the use of the Pink Pills, 
tain that all traces of the awful malady 
will Lo swept away, for she . goes to 
school now and wo have not the slight- 

xiety in leaving her alone. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is certain! 
grand remedy and I would not lie with 
out them under any consideration, for 
I think they are worth their weight in 
gold, as in my little gill’s case they 
have been true to all they advertise. 
I am only too glad to let others who 
may be unfortunate know of this mir
aculous cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

When strong tributes as these 
be had to the wonderful merits of Pink 
Pills, it ismtlo wonder that their sales 

proportions, and 
they are the favorite remedy with all 
classes. Dr. William's Pink Pills 
tain the elements neces1 ary to give 
life and richmss to the blood and re
ster ■ shattered n< rves. Sold in boxes 
(never in loose form by the dozen or 
hundred, and the public are cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold in 
thisp shape,) at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y.

lifli Ir Iw
commence 
I feel cer-
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LAND - ROLLERSDr.

Rf *i=VIS y»£|
READY FOR DELIVERY

Better and Cheaper than Ever.
theNEW CHURN,

111(/I dashed into this cover and then returned 
to the churn at tho other end of the 
aol. The speed of the disk is multiplied 
by gearing, no that considerable concus
sion is given to the cream, and the butter 
Is brought, In an incredilby shori time.

"Unclaimed cream Is characterized 
great amount of viscosity. Now, 

ia the feature which has 
in this churn, for by rvaron t.f it 

the disk, revolving perpendicularly, kdf 
in the cream and half out, gets’»emi 
with a layer of cream, which Is 
off by the tangent force of the ivw.l i. ; 
disk. Thrown violently hit 
which covers the disk, it 
mission there and immediately rot ft: 
to tho churn. When, however, that 
change takes place which the clair., i sud 
knows ns the ‘breaking of the butter,’ ; Le 
viscosity of the cream disappears, ai d the 
disk immediately clears and sli

put on and kept properly In shape *5*® wo,{d once more. When this is obtx-rv- 
with o rake until thoroughly compacted °*1, * . dliirymald rca.-rs and thus ];ro- 
which can bo hastened by tho use of’ V°m,,s <‘vor9htiming.’ " 
a five ton roller. On ordinary country , «'liurn is open so 
r<Hids gravel eight, feet wide and nine 10 cOI>hti;ntl.v watched. ^
Inches deep Is sufficient.—A. W. Camplioll, What nrl.imte I:iav«»r I» luTéTo.
O.E., ln Muiel|utl World. Asa-yijv, tlm Hiipposxnl tk-iic ito flavor

of frosK butter just from the churn, savs 
the New York Times, is due to the small 
quantity of buttermilk left in it. for per
fectly fresh but ter is wholly insipid and 
without any marked flavor at nil. Very 
soon the buttermilk develops tho usual 
strong flavor, and this is found in the 

. „ , , . butter, unless It has liven thoroughly
and wo all worked nearly two weeks In washed free of buttermilk. Tls n the 
grading them up and bridging the little true butter flavor develops itself in n few 
brooks and rivulets. Wo pledged ono days, and at first it is very pleasant, and 
another to keep them in repair voluntiirl- has a de lightful aroma, but this soon he- 
ly. Next spring wo made cheap scrapers comes strong by the development of ti e 
by inserting a pole into a slab, setting fatty acids of the butter, and gradual!r 
the slab at an angle. From that date to Increases to what is called rancidity; 
this he farmers along our roads have It’is liest to wash thoroughly, If it j ; to 
kept them up by dragging those scrapers be kept more tlmn two or three days, but 
over them. When Neighbor Jones, living for immediate use it will not i;Yi d so 
at the east end of the road, has occasion much washing.
to go over it, he hitches a scraper behind The cream must bo thick to churn at 
Ills wagon and drags it the distance he any temperature below sixtv degrees. If 
goes in such a way that it throws the dirt it lias fifty per cent, of butter fat in it. it 
from, say the south side of tho road to thf , may be churned at forty.five degrees if it 
contre, filling up ruts and bumps, Neigh- has boon properly ripened by the use* of a 
bor Smith, going ln an opposite direction, pint of buttermilk from tho previous 
comes along with his wagon, picks up churning* kept ln a close jar, to each gnl- 
tO® scraper where Junes cast it off and Ion of cream, ami well stirred in it. In 
drags it along the northside of tho road, twelve hours tho cream is roadv for the 
throwing the dirt to the centre. Tho churn, 
straw, ha,
the dirt and arc pressed down in the 
centre,. and the sun converts the 
Into adobe. Wo have as good roads as 
any in the country and they are kept up 
in this way. , No tax, no working the 
roads—only voluntary labor. Every man 
is ashamed not to do his part. I do not 

itios cannot do

ZV.

SUGAR-ARCH CASTING
i idsfc. "Champion” Pattern, will save their cost in wood in one season.

viscosity
utilized

■Illf ^ ''IN ROTUNDA OF OLD ST. LOUIS EXCHANGE 
BEFORE THE WAR.

ed upon a block and sold as chatties by 
another human being with a white skin. 
This spot is still an object of interest, to 
visitors, who are told that the husband or 
father generally acted as master of the 
ceremonies and assisted his wife or child
ren upon the block to be sold—sciwirated 
forever. I have conversed with some of 
the old, infirm negroes who recall those 
days , which now seem almost incredible 
for belief. One seemed to take a pride in 
tho fact that ho was ono of the “best 
niggers in tho city,” and was .‘‘knocked 
down to Marse for #1,8'X) in gold, sail!” 
These relics of a bygone and feudal ugo 
are fast disappear! m 
their peculiar idle: 
time dances, which, 
transmitted 
colored i>vople.

" There are no songs like the old. songs,” 
and only those who have lived in wlndAis 
called “do good old days' - can sing< those 
old-time plantation songs with that true 
feeling of sadness or of glee .that inspired 
those melodies. Tho words were mainly 
impoverished, and ns neither they nor tho 
music were written they must soon be
come echoes of the past, or rather cease to 
live with the passing generation A few 
of those tildon-timv negroes are still found 
in the little shanties or rookeries on the 
crooked and narrow, cross streets of the 
French quarter. An old negro 
up old man is soon sunning bin 
entrance of the dingy, camp court, with 
head tied np in the usual red bandana, 
patting a foot as he hums a old-time 
melody, dreaming of the past aud sadly 
“waiting for de end”—death Around 
the corner Is a “canteen,” or saloon, fre
quented by sailors, Italian mafias and 
the worst elements of French and Spani
ards, kept V>y an octoroon. Nightly high 
carnival is held, in tho way of dancing, 
drinking, gambling, and occasionally 
fighting. The cautious tourist visits this 
place accompanied by a poi 
tho attraction is gone. It 
singular that such a place should exist on 
a street named after St. Peter, and with
in two blocks of the great cathedral with 
a “palace (of justice) aud a prison on 
either hand. ’ ’

Impoverished by the sale of their slaves, 
and the consequences of the late civil

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works•y ■.
reach such enormous

~^SM t 111' iiOi ill THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

Dot r tob:n 
of “ FI or Finn. "

In Lis modest home at Pretoria, 
storied, low-roofed building, appropriate
ly situated opposite tho Dopper church, 
where lie and Mrs. Kruger are regular at
tendants, they dispense n homely but 
hearty hospitality, wlilol! is not to bo 
wondered at, when the president’s salary 
is 4‘7,UtK) per annum, with an allowance 
of .CUM for coffee ! Coffee Is tho favorite 
and almost exclusive beverage of his sub
jects, and on the stoop or opt 
the presidency, surrounded

o II

r

JUST OUTSIDE OF Tltt^^Y. 

d’industrie Is a stranger, is the old cathe
dral, thronged T every 
visitors. Here is still 
ancient French 
guardian wearing a re.l velvet coat, three- 
cornered hat oniam. tited with a block 
plume, a silver me iol on his breast, a 

>rd, and a mace in his right hand, 
which he thumps on the floor occasionally 
to command silence, or to awaken the 
sleepers when the collector Is passing 
around.—J. M. Scania ml.

'iws tho *The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

MeCOLL’S CYLINDER OILSunday with 
maintained tho that the cream can

g, and with them 
songs and olden 
seems, cannot I hi 

to the new generation of

ion veranda of 
by publie

offices which cost £75,000, President 
Kruger puffs his pipe, sips his coffee, 
mill matures schemes which puzzle and 
perplex the ml inis of British and colonial 
diplomats, wlm can do much, hut, they 
can’t circumvent the burgher president. 
Mrs. Kruger is, like the majority of 
Dutch women, very stout, and was born 
and bred in the Transvaal, The daughter* 
of Mr. Oppornmnn, one ef the old burgh
ers who are gradually dying out, she is 
mi able and sympathetic helpmate to the 
president and his dispensing of coffee and 
shaking of hands, which Is indulged in 
to nn alarming extent in Doorlnud. Her 
disposition is very sweet ; ever ready to 
give a helping hand to need pud poverty 
in the capital. There is little to chronicle 
of. her, because she possesses those I rue 
womanly virtues which shun unnecessary 
publicity, and find their true sphere In 
the domestic circle of the presidency at 
Pretoria.

•Ioui of the church HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY
•s
it MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoNovel Komi Repairing Method.

Mr. Jeff Van Nort, of Hamilton, Cald
well county, says of tho roads in his 
neighborhood :

It was a fowl joke tho farmer got off 
when lie allowed that he stood in fear 
of his hens because they wetè- all lay
ing for him.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of mockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. VV. Dennip, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine” and beware of 
imitations.

For sale by all leading dealers in the country.

About fifteen years ago wo began.the 
improvement of tho roads in this town
ship. Tho farmers turned out in the fallTlio Strength of Mortar.

That the common belief among builders 
met ice to mix lime 
in a heap some days 

; founded has 
1er* •oent.s made 
.’Kts samples of 

mortar were taken, on successive, days, 
from two separate heaps of large-sized 
briquettes were made thveefro 
after nn interval of some woe 
broken for estimation of tensile strengt h. 
The brick, 50 days old, which was made 
from mortar that had been in the heap 
three days, showed an average breaking 
weight of 34.6 pounds; while tho brick 
4Ô days old, made from mortar which had 
been in a heap after mixing seven days, 
required 41.5 pounds breaking strain.

that it is better 
mortar and let it

IT IS TIME TO DU Yprevious to use is w< U 
l>von proven by recent exp 
in England. In the tt AXLE CREASE

CASTOR OIL and
MACHINERY OILS

or a bent-
•k";nselfat the Just received, a fine lot of fancy 

tables, chairs, tkc., which I am offering 
very cheap ; also bedroom suites at $10 
and parlor suites at $20. Everything 
else according.—T. G. Stevens, fur
niture dealer & undertaker, Athens, 

3 in.Ont. HELPED BOOTH TO ESCAPE-

The Frleml of l.lneuln'a Murderer Dies 
In Marjlitml.

AND GET THE BEST ON EARTH FROMMr. Wm. Stafford, of tho Lyn stock 
yards, in his report to the Department 
ot Agriculture for the year ending 
Oct. 31, 1894, says ; Official regula
tions concerning the transportation of 
American stock have been strictly 
carried out. Tim yards have been always 
kept in a good state of repair. No 
Canadian cattle are allowed to come in 
contact with the yards. All animals 
dead on arrival here have been buried 
within tho isolated yards under my 
direction. There were 835 cars, 13,- 
855 head of cattle; 13 cars, 2G1 
horses ; and 7 curs. 1,100 head of 
sheep, at the station this year, all of 
which were unloaded, fed and watered.

The F.yeH o! the Itee. 
bee lias two kinds of eye 

looking 
the

K\. 8 likeiim The SAmuel Rogers Oil Co.Thomas Jones, the old man who tiled 
the other day in Charles County, Mary
land, was probably responsible for tho 
fact that J. Wilkes Dooth met death at 
the carbine's mouth rather tlmn at tho 
rope's end. When Booth fled from Wash
ington the flrfct man he met who showed 
the least disposition to help him was 
Jones; Booth could travel no further on

und ones,two large, compo 
hemispheres on ci 
simple or single eyes, w 
head. Kaeh compound eye (as one would 
naturally suppose 
designated it), is 
gregat ion of <
8,500 facets, which means that eve 
jeet seen has its ini 
times in tho 
of these facets is tho hose of an inverted 
hexagonal pyramid, whoso apex is fitted 

ly to tho head. Each of these pyra- 
perfect vyo, 
jptic nerve.

y and other substances mix with1 iceman. Then 
j is somewhat

it lier sid li’leli ! Dry Fmhler for Dairy Cows.
The quantity of dry fodder given to a 

3ow may lie fifteen to twenty \ mini's 
daily. Jt depends on wlmt other food is 
given, as if part of the food Is em-ilago, 
jr roots, or inuoli grain is. given ie.-s buy 
will be needed. But if buy and grain are 
used, the feed may boWen pounds of each, 
or two-thirds of hay and one-third meal. 
It is best to have the grain gn. 
finely as possible, and the food i

crown the

from tho term that 
really an Immense ag- 

com posed of OTTAWA tl. ieyes.each being 
which means tnnt every 

< its image reflected 8,500 
bee's tlnylferain. Every one

see why other commun 
wlmt wo have done.—tit. Paul Pioneer y Varicocele,

account of his broken leg and shelter and 
rest were absolutely necessary. Jones, 
prefect ly acquainted with the count ry, 
led him to the big farm Ixdunglng to n 
man named Garrett, a long distance from 
any of the much traveled roads. Whether 
Garrett knew the fact or not Jones took 
him to one of the barns on the premises 
and then secreted him. To obtain food 

the greatest difficulty, as Jones did 
not dare to go to the Garrett house for a 
supply. Corn bread and .bacon, however, 
ho managed to obtain from the

Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, Gleet, 
5tri£Îïre' Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

Tie Hew iHiiMîrsalei-fl Womerfulliscoven
m

und as

ligested when the hay Is cut into chaff 
»nd wetted and tho meal Is mixed with 
It- Tile food is better masticated; and 
ills first digestive process when best 

lone, aids the other digestive organs to 
lo tho work,

snugly to t
mid facets may be termed a 
for each lias its 
Wonderful, indeed, is nature.

Frimlng Fruit Tree*.
The great object of pruning in fruit 

trees is to keep ono brandi from inter
fering with another—all should bo allowed 
to have a due proportion of light and air, 
which is necessary to have 
healthy leaves, If trees have 
looted and not pru 
years, it Is not well 
season. Although pruning 
to good orchard culture, the vital princi
ple of a tree is cheeked if a largo number 
of branches are taken off at once.

In pruning the class of sweet cherries, 
shortening of eump of the shoots is em
ployed; that is to say, they cut down* to 
short stumps, the result of which is the 
production of a large number of spurs, 
and it is from these spurs that tho best 
fruit is produced. —Median's Monthly.

own iris and optic nerve.

Length of the Dey,
The division of tho moan day into 24 

hours of HO minutes each originated with 
the Egyptians, then passed to Babylon 
and Greece. Why divided into 24 instead 
of some other number of hours, it is im
possible to say, The Chinese and a few 
other oriental nations reckon but twelve 
hours to the day and night evidently 
making thu whole to correspond with the 
apparent passage of tho 
zodiacal signs.

IMirfectly 
liven nog

:m
V Why timid llonils Are NehUwl.

The wheelmen have taken the lead in RHEUMATISM CURED IN A Day.—
«SïïSSSm®"?1 COUI,lry ™<ls,tho South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
xmstruvtion of proper roads will remove t>i , XT *. . ..of the chief objection» to country ro- Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
lidence. Well-graded, smooth roads,‘pro- cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
aerly drained and well eared for, area I he system is remarkable and 
public interest that demands univeiaal at- terious. It removes at once the
Tmtton.-llrvie'w Of itevivw"ClUr dï‘" 6,1,1 ‘h0 d‘1’t'ase immediately diaappean.

The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by I jamb, druggist.

mod for a number of 
to do too much one 

is essential negroes
nearby on the ground that ho was on aAjR

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Colline, of Saginaw, Speaks. W. 8. COLLINS.

\ nil <m" an,l1 dc-Hpondpnfj no ambition; memory p«K»r; eyee 
r «u» A nsi, sunken u-i.l blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 

y wt'i'k back; varic«»cele; dreams and losses at
niKlit; weak juins; deposit in urine, etc. 1 spent hnn- 
dreds of dollar« Witfiout help, and was contemplating 
suicido^ when u fnond recommended Drs. Kennedy 4 
limnin a >ew Method Trcntment, Thank God I 

AS’n1 tv tried iti In two months I wns cured. This was six 
»r / If / / x J'®"" ntf°- njui novor had a return. Was married two

w. H. COr.LiNd.rays
causesun over ono of the

In the south they heroclnlly prune their 
)«uh trees In winter, leaving only the 
it rung, healthy branches.

Metals of the Sun.
The metals which have been proved by 

astronomical science to exist in the sun 
are iron, sodium, nickel, copper, zinc and 
marium.

'Wh
IN FRONT OF CANTEEN ON ST. PETER STREET.

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart 
gives jierfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 

Sixty Minutes.—Ono short puff of 
the breath through tho Blower, sup
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use,

.
Il tt w to Frupe Flowering Fiant*.

The proper system of pruning flowering 
shrubs, according to the best of authority is 
one thatwlll i nonce an abundance of young 
wood, and tills can only be accomplished 
by the trimming out, of all two-year-old 
growtli-rtliat which 1ms already flowered

war, the next greatest blow to this 
“Cybelo of the western waters’’ was the 
lottery, which kept the people impoverish
ed for a quarter c* a century. Creoles arc, 
naturally, gamblers. Speculation in cot
ton and bonds was too slow for thorn. 
They must have a lottery, and the coun
try witnessed tho Strange travesty upon 
law of a state, by its constitution, legaliz
ing and protecting a moral wrong. I 
am told, on very good authority, that 
the lottery realized, as profits, from 
fifteen to twenty millions of dollars a 
year, on the mont lily drawings, and from 
five thousand to ten thousand dollars daily 
from the daily drawings. About two- 
thirds of tho tickets in the monthly 
drawings wore sold out of this state, but 
the daily drawings wore local, and the 
octopus took from thé jieople this vast 
amount of money, dally, for a qu 
a century ; also including about one- 
third of the receipts of tickets sold in the 
monthly drawings. A little figuring 
will show the amount of money those 
people have poured into the coffers of a 
few men. It is no wonder that such pov
erty has existed among the masses, that 
the majority do not pay their taxes, that 
Uw public school fund is always short, 

that the streets are unpaved. The 
lottery has been virtually dead for a few 
years, but really, it is only scotched, and, 
like tho fabled snake, when you cut ito 
body in twain, It unites and comes to 
ilfa Tickets are sold at the cigar stands 
and in tho harlwr sliops In the “American 
district,” and in the “qantcens” and re- 
ftaurants, or “pensions,” in the French

Her Time Fretty Well Occupied.
A Warren man, who has been three 

years married, told his wife the other day 
that ho thought he’d 
"Night key!” 
ment. “What 
for a night key !” .Sunday evening I al
ways attend church. The Daughters of 
Bobokah meet Monday evening, and 
there’s-no one else can fill my position, 
and so I am obliged to be present, Then 
there’s the Ladies’ Relief Corps, which 
meets Tuesday evenings. I am sure I 
must do my part in the noble work of 
helping tho needy 
families.

»1 umigeinenl of Hotbed Hants.
"Sow thick and thin quick,” is the 

gardener's motto, Put iq enough seed 
to Insure a good stand but before the 
plants have more than two leaves see to 
it that no plant stands within one inch of 
another. Radishes shouldjw^hroe inches 
apart, In a month tfi4 cabbage will 
have eight leaves. Then transplant-, into 
open ground four inches apart; Let them 
stand alwmt twenty days, then plant out, 
and if you take good care of them, you 
will have all yoq can eat lwforo you out 
wheat. Through April you vylll be tak
ing out lettuce and radishes also. As 
these are removed transplant tomatoes, 
peppers, etc., four inches apart in thé 
bed. Do not put these things into open 
ground before the middle of May, you 
will remember I told you, in making the 
bod, to lay the frame on, not to stake it 
down. Also I told you to let the soil 
come up very close to the glasi. The bed 
will sink some, but it will not be long 
till the plants touch the glass. Then pry 
up the frame, and keep raising it as the 
plants grow. I often raise mine fifteen 
Inches for tomatoes, for they should be 
in bloom by planting time, Stir the sur
face of the soil of the bed onoe or twice 
a week with ypur fingers or a table fork, 
Make tho plants green and stocky by giv
ing all the light and air possible and thin
ning Well, Do not be afraid to put ont 
cabbage plants in April, I had plants in 
open ground last year when it was twenty 
two degrees below freezing. I was soared 
but not hurt, says W. L. Anderson, ln 
Aroe^wi AgtioitiiBrittt

Afi-KR TRKATM'T
8. A TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and 

Varicocele Cured.
B. A. TONTON.

got a night key. 
exclaimed sho in 
earthly qsp can you have !¥ {¥// “When I consnltod Dm. Kennedy A Kenmn, I had f 

little hope. I w:ui surprised. Their now Method Treat- Q 
mont improved mo tho first week. Emissions cessed, (v 
nerves become strong, pains disappeared, hair grew in 
again, eyes lx-cumo bright, clioorfnl in company and V 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can ji 

e . / heartily recommend Dre. Kennedy A Korgan as reliable
nxruBKTBXAïM't Bl'twhdmts. Xkoy treated mo honorably aud skillfully.”
T. P. EMERSON.

nmnzv-
—cutting out tho old shoots close to the 
ground, so that the new growth will push 
out from tho root of tho plant. If the 
bush makes too strong and rank a growth, 
a moderate amount of pruning in winter 
will no* lessen the bloom to any extent, 
especially as tfio extreme ends of 
young wood do uot flower

<?'

I mX

THOMAS JONES, WHO AIDED IN THE ESCAPE 
WILKES BOOTH.

hunting expedition and had run out ot 
provisions.1 His visits to tho barn in 
which tho wcundod murderer lay wore al
ways mado . at night and with great 
stealth. Food was quietly placed within 
Booth’s roach aud then his savior crept 
silently away to return the next night,

Hystertous movements, however» 
spicion and ho was hauled be-

--------- ------ vni’T,
A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. emerbon.

T. P. Emerson Has a Narrow Escape.
“I live on tho farm. At school I learned an earlyiilBIgil&F

nbiiHo hail anppi«d my vitality. I took the AVto ',BM“
Method Treatment anrl was cured. My friends think 1 
was cured of Cunsumpt ion. I have sent them many

How to Wash Silk Waists.veterans and their 
The weekly prayer meetings 

ho ur Wednesday and Tuesday evenings 
and I feel it my duty to be present and do 
my part. The Eastorp Star has its meet
ing Friday evening and I certainly must 
fill my position there. Saturday even
ing is the skating rink, and shut up in 
the house as I am all the week ^abso
lutely need the little helpful exerftisç I 
get there, and I mtist insist on bak ing 
Saturday evening for recrcatkanz Night 
key, indeed ! You must stay at homo and 
take ««re of the baby. —Roojriond (Me.) 
Courier. *

Wash silk waists do not always wash 
well because of ignorance of the propof .
way of laundering them. Add a teaspoon- it relieves instantly, aud permanently 
ful of borax to some lukewarm water and cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds,
TOQUgh nloo wlut» K«p to make n xvmk Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsiliti. and 

'.'J,: Deafnete. 00 cento. At J. P. Lamb's, 

the tightly clasptxl hand. If all the dirt T on n- »
has not been taken out, wash again ; then Relief It Six HOURS.—Distress- 
rinse in several waters to which have ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- 
been added a pinch of borax or a half lieved in six hours by the "Now

Great South American Kidney Cure." 
a moderately hot iron, os a very hot T™8 Mew rcraedy is tt great surprise 

one will scorch the silk, and delight to physicians on account of
*. Accompli.h.d L.d,. ito exceeding prumptnesa in relieving

Alice French, “Octave Thanet," the ! P»*n in the bladder, kidney., back and 
■lory-writer, said recently that she took I evt'ry I,art °f the urinary jiassages in 
pwat comfort in the fact that sho oould, male or female. It relieves retention

Jî” UvLng elthep ** a ' of water and pain in passing it almost would not have been called into play, 
tographer, or best oftST^6» cLtk * immediately. If you want rptick After Booth was shot Jones removed

relief and cure this is your remedy. îho ‘h**1 tho ^url<U plaoe
Sold by J, P. Lamb, druggia U no. known to thu day. ,

* /

Jones' n 
created su:
fore Colonel Conger, commander of one 
of tho searching part ies, one day. Ho was 
directly accum'tl of aiding Booth to escape 
and threatened with the severest kind of 
punishment If he (lid not tell whore he 
was. This method was of no* avail aud 
finally lie wAs offered a reward of 110U,UK' 
if he would disclose the wanted man’s 
whereabouts. Jones merely answered that 
ho did not know who they were talking ! 
about. Had he given tho information or I 
had ho failed to help Booth doubtless ! 
plans would have been made to capt tiro 1 
the assassin and Boston Corbett’s carbine

arter of 4
‘Li ! '•

ATTKR TBXATMSXT.

CURES OUA.R.AK >HBZI OR MOFAT
16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

Vi*V
a. tl Frliulttve Mutter-Making Methods.

Among the Arabs a practice from time 
immemorial has prevailed of churning by 
placing tho milk in leather skins, which 
wore shaken or lieaten until the butter 
tunc. T. i? Huns did their churning by 
.. ing a lx*g of milk to a short lariat, the- 
titer end of whl

f

DBS. KENNEDY fe KERGAN. ■WSgWgr-fas tensed to the
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e CONNECTING THE SEA AND THE LAKES.D.V-. LOCAL ITE

— r—siaai
Wette-I eeo that «mie one Us» Invent
teiasfsvsfeîl
frhigement If q follow worn to get up

but neither would It soil. What satisfac
tion would an outraged parent get out 
of a mere machine?

V

I - -W,

Ing compressed air, which Is retained by•t„
For the Reporter.or night prom a water seal formed by the Immersion 

of the lower walls qf the air chamber in 
the water of the pit, as In

“The compressed air Is at
ure that its lifting effort Is'very much 
greater than the downward effort of the 
loaded lock, and therefore, when a lock It 
down, there is always an elastic cushion 
lxmeath Its floor; and when it is elevated 
to Its highest position the compressed air 
tends to expand and raise the look still 
higher; and should any accident occur 
the look cannot possibly fall, but will on 
the contrary rise and remain supported, 
with perfect safety to itself and contents, 
until the damage Is repaired.

“To stop and hold the locks at the pro
per heights, to keep them level and to 
operate them with certainty, facility and 
security, they ore equipped with a by 
draullo ; axillary apparatus which levels, 
actuates and controls them during manip
ulation and absorbs the unequal, forces 
due to wind and wave action.

“The air chamber in one look- is con
nected with Us fellow by an air conduit 
controlled by a valve. In these locks the 
air conduits will bo 21 feet In diameter : 
and the valve is so designed that it has no 
friction or wearing parts, and It can be 
opened or closed in ono minute without

The air charge is kept at a uniform 
working pressure above the atmosphere by 
a small, weighted equalizing tank, which 
automatically takes care of the changes 
In the volume due to the changes In the 
temperature and density of the adjacent 
atmosphere. The working pressure in a 
lock 26 to 28 feet draught Is 14% pounds 
to the square inch.

Since last mr footsteps wander’d here. 
Since last I wept where I weep now.

Mr roatuul'dsr. Were dreamed ewer. 
And time .wept on In golden hours.

^h?«Sfs?r:a.*^ïd.
Where are ye now» the kind and true. 

Whose presence lighted up our home ;

Tbe Ganxnoquo police feed tramp» 
on bread and cheese.

Mr. Haycock's Ml ® prevent mem
ber! of the Legislature receiving rail
way panes was voted down by 74 to

%

MONEY TO LOAN t b<

—A Ship Canal Which Dwarfs the Panama 
. and the Nicaragua Schemes.

or,

&3SSÎ13.
The High and Public school wHl 

on Tura- 
re-open on

a■bssh&bssi. A New Material for Safe*.
Bank President--Well, I should think 

there be might found a material that 
burglars couldn't drill a hole through

ti close for the Easter holidays 
day April 11th and will 1 
Monday 22nd inst. PROPOSED 0CMÏ ROADWAY TO COST «50,DM,000.Seed Potatoes and blow to pieces.

Junior Clerk — (modestly)—! think 1 
know something , sir.

President—Ah ?
Junior Clerk.—Yes, sir. Suppose you 

come up and try my wife's pie crust."— 
Roxbury News.

J. P, LAMB, Druggist, Athens.Members of the I. O. O. F. through
out America will commemorate the 
76th anniversary of the founding of 
the order on this continent' on April 
26th.

g&SS-SHS
“s-

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE.

K’en yet I treasure while I rove 
One mem’ry stlll-a mother's smile.

Plan of One of the Locks for the Great Canal Connecting Lake Superior With 
the Ocean—Pnnenutic B.iUuce Lucks—How Scientific Engineer

ing Expects to Solve ^the Problem of the Lifts—The 
Late Sir John Thompson’* Prophecy—

Wiiat the Construction of the Canal 
Will do for Commerce.

'tmIn the bill of the Irondate, Bancroft 
à Ottawa railway now before the Leg
islature, an amalgamation with the 
Brock ville, Westport and Sault Ste. 
Marie ie projiosed.

Justice Ferguson will open the 
spring assizes at Brock ville on April 
16th. The only criminal case on the 
docket so far is that of Mack Alford, 
of Newboro, charged with indecent 
assault. ^ \

A couple of steamboat men fiom 
the vicinity of Newboro, have been 
netting bull-pouts this winter on the 
Rideau river, near Irish Creek, and so 
far have taken out over thirty barrels. 
They are shipped to the Boston and 
New York markets.

Rev. Father McDonald, of Kempt- 
ville, who was a warm friend of the 
late Rev. W. H. Graham, showed his 
esteem by having the bell of the 
Roman Cath^ltc church tolled during 
the march of the funeral cortege from 
the church to the station.

Thote whose bees are warm or un
quiet should raise the front of hive two 
inches and leave cellar door open all 
night, cloving very early in the morn
ing. I have always found this to re
lieve the bees greatly as well as purify 
the cellar. If afraid of dogs it will 
pay to nail up a barricade. To open 
the door an hour in the evening is 
no'hing like as good.—W. S. II.

Graduates of Ontario medical col
leges who fail in or decline to pass the 
Medical Council exams usually seek a 
pi notice in the United States where 
their college degree is accepted or a 
sufficient qualification. The Ontario 
Gov*o«hertt having recently prohibited 
Amefilin doctors from treating patients 
in Canefla, that country is now likely 
to obligerCanadian medicoes to possess 
as good qualification to practice there 
as is required here.

The annual report of the Minister of 
Agriculture has just been issued. It 
shows that the dairying interest during 
the year developed to a very large 
extent. Especially is this the case in 
respect to the export trade.
•xport of cheese shows an increase of 
ifteen per cent., although there was a 
small decrease in the export of butter 
in respect to the figures for 1893. We 
exported 154,977,480 pounds of cheese 
at $16,488,191 and 5,584,621 pounds 
of butter at 61.095,588.

Horses Wanted.
Persons who intend purchasing a 

piano this spring, and having more 
horses than they require, can make a 
good bargain by applying to Jas. Ross, 
Athens, as he wants a number of good 
work horses for the Athens brick and 
tile yard. He has .also a few good 
second hand organs and melodeon for 
sale cheap.

Though quiet In that dreamless sleep, 
Whose waking is beyond the tide.

A Matrimonial Equation.
Aunt (who knows her niece's age)— 

Howls it, Laura, that, you are going tv 
marry a man younger than yourself?

Niece—That Isn't r.o. Ho is the same 
age.

Aunt—How do you make that out? 
Isn’t ho 27, while you are 86?

Niece—That ’* all right, but these dull 
times everything it g-ing at a quarter 
off, you know. —Éxclmngc.

A Sum Cure.

qferrfces MnpcteneymndaM
tfftcU of AbuM “---------
Mental Worry, r ____

B^'andAfUr.i*£2£!ZZZZ
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an tarty prove. 
Has been prescribed over 86 yearn In thousands ai
_____U the only Reliable and Honest Medietas
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoephetiaeilt 
he offers some worthless medicine In place et this, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, Hi six, $5. One «ri» 
please, sia *oiU sure. Pamphlets free to any address. 

The Wood Compnpr,
Windsor, Ont, Canada, }

tor salb6y
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.

Dehorning Cattle.
And now alone I’m standing here,

While visions sad before me loom ;
No voles falls sweetly on my ear.

Nor whispers, “Thou art welcome home linounce that they are prepared to. undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 

Address at Athene post The first rain of the spring, con
sisting of gentle showers, commenced 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. D. Dowsley has so far re
covered from his recent severe illness 
as to be able to personally conduct 
auction sales.

offloe ■
J. A. SHERMAN,
K. PALMER. f Itf.

Two married ladies were talking about 
their respective and respected lords.

“Docs your husband forget things?" 
asked one.

“Never," said the other.
“Well, mine does. I think there is hard

ly a day when be comes home from his 
office that ho doesn’t forgot to apologize 
for his forgetfulness. Of course. I have 

♦to accept the apology on his promise tc 
do better, and the next day the very same 
thing occurs.

“That must be extremely annoying. ”
“It is. Sometimes I get so vexed with 

him that Treally have to scold him."
“And that never Is pleasant."
“I should say not. I’d rather be any

thing else than a scold, but some bus 
bands actually drive their wives to It. 
I’ve been married ton years and some
times I almost fear if ho doesn’t improve 
he will have my temper utterly spoiled. ’ ’ 

“I’ve been married a dozen years and 
I never have any such trouble."

“Maybe your husabnd is an exception."
“No; he’s only average as married men 

go."
“Wasn’t ho over forgetful ?"
“Ho was at first, but I cured him of it."
“Gracious, I thought It was Incurable."
“Oh, no. You can. cure him easily 11 

you will use my remedy.”
“I’m sure I’ll only be too glad to. 

What is it?”
“Never ask him to get anything foi 

you. Get it yourself. Ho has enough to 
think about without being an errant) 
boy."

Dress & Mantle Making. Itrr.
T

an export
able maker.

Having secured the services of 
enoed and successful dress and man 
Miss J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in these lines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

•& The Anglicans of St. Mary's church, 
Newboro, (Rev. Mr. Grout, incumbent,) 
have purchased the Draffin homestead 
for a rectory.

Gate* Mail# of Steel.
“Thet type of gate proposed to be used 

is a modification of a familiar pontoon 
gate used In dry docks. It is built of 
steel, very simple in construction, and 
Is operated by a pinion and wheel, as 
draw bridges are operated. All the gates 
are duplicates, and while so simple and 
strong as to bo practically safe from dam
age, an Injured gate can bo made and re
placed In a very few minutes.

“The principle on which the locks oper
ate is the familiar ono ot weighing in a 
scale, the locks representing the scale 
pans and the compressed air replacing the 
scale beam. The motion is duo to a small 
difference In tbe total weights of the 
water in the two locks, just as the motion 
of a scale Is caused by a similar difference 
between the weight and the object weigh
ed. The locks move* oppositely and 
sychronously, like scale pans, ono ascend
ing while the other Is descending. The

ANOTHER BOONMISS E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltee’s store.

TO THEMr. Ed. Bresee, Delta, is reported as 
suffering from blood-poisoning, result
ing from getting horse liniment into a 
scratch on bis hand.

PLAN OF ONE OF THE LOCKS OF THE GREAT CANAL

HERE Is to be an ocean road
way from the Superior to the

Such is the gigantic project 
coined In the brain of a dar
ing and Ingenious engineer, 
and for . the realization of 

which the Maritime Canal Company of 
North America seeks incorporation by the 
State Legislature at Albany. It Is to 
have a capital of $160/000,000.

It Is proposed to connect the great lakes 
with the Atlantic by a ship canal, begin
ning at the mouth of the Welland Canal, 

ie, and utilizing and oonnect- 
rio and Lake Ontario, the St.

Champlain and

B. W. & S. Ste. M. Ry.
WANTED

People of Leeds County
“Better and cheaper means of conduct

ing transportation are demanded by every
Interest.

“The movement for deep water naviga
tion lx'tweeh the lakes and the seaboard 
was for several years divided and uncer
tain as to Its objective. A small party, 
who had no Idea of proportions, Ignored 
the domestic movement and looked for re
lief to a direct route to Europe via the 
St. Ijftwrenco. Another party advocated 
a ship canal from Buffalo to Albany, and 
a third one from Oswego to Albany. Both 
these schools of thought Ignored the ad
vantage of cheap communication with the 
great and rich provinces, Ontario and 
Quebec, and mode light of the engineer
ing difficulties these 
counter. The more advanced men, in
cluding General Poe, Mr. E. L. Corthell, 
Lyman E. Cooley, Hon. Smith M. Weed, 
Captain Alexander McDougall and others, 
realized that the only financially possible 
and commercially satisfactory 
via Lake Ontario, the St. Lawrcrtbe River 
ahd Lake Champlain, the route which 
gives the greatest mileage—ninety per 
cent—of open water, the least mileage- 
ten per cent—of artificial channel, the 
least lockage, which has practically no 
obstructing bridges, and which has no 
water supply problem to distress the en
gineer.

“But the earlier men in this school did 
not sec a practical way to cariy out their 
ideas. They advocated joint action of the 
two government^, which can never lx- 
brought about. The project made absol
utely no headway until 
tfon of the probleip.

'/Mr. Clifford Lillie, brother of our 
esteemed friend, O. Lillie, D. D. 8., 
has (Hissed a very creditable examin
ation in dentistry at the dental college 
in Toronto graduating with honors.— 
Newboro Standard.

A great depth"of snow and ice still 
covers Charleston Lake and a gentle
man well qualified to judge prophesies 
that the lake will not be free from ice 
before 1st of May.

Mr. R. H nina instructs the young 
idea at Caintown and is said to be a 
popular teach- r. He is also leader of 
the Methodi't choir and under his 
direction it renders very efficient 
service.-

The girls will have a chance next 
year. It will be the last leap year for 
eight years. The leap yours which 
fall in the last year of a century are 
not counted, so there will be onljr 
twenty-eight davs in the February of 
1900.

One JHan'8 JfTeceertty ie «ftieflb 

erye Opportunity.Cedar, Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Ties. 
Block Wood, 8 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem

lock, Tamarack or hard woods.
For particulars apply to James Stinson, 

Road Master, Athens, or
JAMES MOONEY,

BrookvlUe, Feb. 20,1896. Bup’t

A layge Wholesale House wanted money 
and knowing that we are always open for 
Bargains, communicated with ns. We visited 
the city, purchased a lot of goods, at less than 
than It cost to manufature them, and these we 
propose to give you at less than Wholesale

For Sale or to Rent. Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2

on Lake Erl 
ing Lake K
Lawrence River, Lake 
the Hudson. It Involves the construction 
of a canal capable of receiving vessels of 
ocoan draught from a point near Albany 
on the Hudson, to Lake Champlain, the 
deepening of that lake, a canal from the 
head of Champlain to Lake St. Francis, 
on the St. Lawrence River, the broaden
ing and deepening of the present Cana
dian canal system along the St. Lawrence 
and the construction of a practically now 
canal from Ontario to Erie across the Wel
land Peninsula.

It is difficult to give a close estimate of 
the cost of this stupendous project, but It 
may be roughly stated as somewhere in 
the neighborhood of tho proposed capital
ization of the company—that is to say, 
$150,000,000.

It is not easy to grasp at a glance the 
far reaching consequences which would 
follow the construction of this mammoth 
canal, says the New York Herald. It 
would give New' York an open water route 
of communication with the heart of the 
continent. It would make such cities as 
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and Duluth 
practically seaports. It would immensely 
Cheapen broadstuffs, coal and other pro
ducts which have t<) bo brought from tfie 
West* under heavy freight charges. It 
make possible the competition of Eastern 
manufactures with those of the Middle 
West. It would put New York in touch 
with the most important water commerce 
of the Western Hemisphere.

Besides this groat enterprise tho Pana
ma and Nicaragua canals dwindle In im
portance and Suez becomes a matter for 
minor mention.

House and one acre of land to rent or sell, 
occupied by Kov. Mr. Ferguson. House in 
good repair with furnace.

MRS. 8. A. TAPLIN.

canals would en-

es’ Fine American Kid Button Boots, 
k^Çlainor tipped, regular pric« $1.25 for $ .75

plain or tippedfregular price $1.50 tar* L00 
Misses Solid Leather Button Boots, regu

lar price, $1.00. for .... .75
Boy’s Solid Leather Button Boots, Foxed 

regular price, $1.00, for .75
Youths Solid Leather Lace Boots, roxea, 

regular price. 1 .90 for * - 1 • .00
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots. Foxed, 

regular price $1.00, for 
Men’s Solid Leather Lace .

Fox, regular price $L60, for

Ladi3 in.

Lime for Sale. route is “Oh," exclaimed the first woman, and 
remained silent for as much as two min-r\ 'First class Renfrew white llm 

the Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens, June 5th, 1894.

o for sale at
IN MEMORY OF NELSON.RUSS & EARL. • .75

Boots, WholeEnglishmen Again Preparing to llonoi 
Tlielr Great Sea Captain’* Name. 1.16

They are raising money in England tc 
erect a memorial to Nelson, tho hero of 
Trafalgar, a Burnham Thorpe, In Norfolk. 
Tho memorial is, in fact, partly built al 
ready, but the work lias lagged, as such 

ngs will, and a good deal of 
1 needed to finish it.

For Rent.
BIG REDUCTIONSSr,The Ontario Dairy School, Guelph, 

in connection with the agricultural 
college, closed on the 14th ult. Sixty- 
four wrote for fall certificates • and 
among those successful were W. M. 
Singleton, Newboro, and - James 
Robeson, Athens,

This is Holy Week in the English 
church and last Sabbath the rector of 
Christ Church, Rev. Wm. Wright, an
nounced services for Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. ; at 2 
p.m. on Good Friday ; and at 10.30 
and 7 p.m. on Easter Sunday.

'-'7The second flat over Thompson's store, Cen
tral Block, suitable for dressmaking, offices 
or private dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to wm Twenty per cent taken off Ladies’ Fine But

ton Boots.
Lumbermen’s 2 Buckle High Cut Rubbe~ 

Ankle Boots, regular price $1.76, for 
Lumbermen's 1 Buckle Algoroa, regular

price $1.50, for................................1.00
Lumbermen’s Felt Socks, regular price. 5oc ^
Men's Lace Moccasins, best quality, for LOO
Ladies’ “ “ “ •• “
Boy’s “ “ “ " “
Girl’s “
Men’s String " “ “ “

thin money if 
There exists al-st ilwj!/ *«.00ready a memorial hall In tho village, and 

the church in which Nelson’s fathc> 
ministered has been repaired with fund.-

JAS ItOSS. I found tho solti-
The

Sir John Thompson's Prophecy.
“I went to Canada, met the leading 

there, capable, liberal
SIR JOHN THOMPSON,.

Wm&m
depressed look contains the normal depth 
(26 foot) of water, and floats like a pon
toon, its air connection living closed and 
Its hydraulic system by-passed, to that

.75

.76
men, and ob

tained an act of incorporation for the 
North American Canal Company, author
izing the use, without compensation, of 
the summit levels of the Canadian canals, 
the acquisition by the company of any 
canal lock dam, etc., and the construc
tion of new canals and works to connect 
Lake Erie with Montreal and Lake Cahm- 
plain en route to New York.

“The Canadians understand the ques-

:«m“The elevated lock is firmly thrust and 
held ui) against its stops by the com
pressed airr and Is connected with the 
equalizing tank to kvop tliQ. air pressure 
constant. It surcharge of
water—that Is tp say,. tWtwater in it Is 
27% feet deep,. foot .deeper than In 

renHFSMbcY, and Is correspondingly 
Wlf now, tho lock gates be dosed 

to retaiivtho water In the locks during 
tho transet, and if tho operating valves 
be manipulated, the heavier, elevated, 
lock will descend, and in descending will 
force tho compressed air into tho air 
chamber of tho depressed lock and elevate 
it, reversing their relative positions.

D. W. DOWNEY
JkTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED

The Big One-Price Shoe House

The annual invasion of the Brockrille.sugar
woods of Mv. Erast us Livingston is 
already being discussed. In the minds 
of all who have been there this trip is 
associated with a cordial welcome, lots 
of fun and a sylvan feast of sugar, 
syrup and substantial eatables.

great deal better than most Ameri- 
As a people, Wo do not understand the dep: 

heavier.or appreciate them. Sir John S. D. 
Thompson, the late Premier, said to

rapGreat Tonnage on the Lake#.
Already the commerce of the great lakes 

exceeds in tonnage all tho foreign shipping 
from all the ports of this country.

Already tho tonnage passing the locks 
of the Saulte Ste. Marie each year exceeds 
that passing Port Said. And this 
face of the fact that Suez is a ship canal 
and tho great lakes hate for an outlet 
only an eight-foot barge canal.

With tho construction of this proposed 
ship canal it will be possible for an ocean 
ycssel to traverse this broad waterway 
from the heart of the Western to the heart 
of tho Eastern Continent.

An open way to the heart of North Am
erica has boon the dream of far sighted 
and sagacious statesmen ever since the 
days of Collxurt. As far back as 1697 the 
English and the French fought naval bat
tles upon Hudson Bay, thinking from this 
point of vantage they would obtain a 
foothold for the conquest of the continent. 
Later when the drift of population fol
lowed linos further to the south it was thp 
Great Lftko6 Which became the scene of 
naval struggles.

VaYou have put your last acre of new 
wheat land under the plough. Within 
ten years you will cease to export wheat, 
and long before that time you will lie 
eating the crop raised in our 
Northwest, because it is the best, and 

have the best. The wheat 
ig northward, and will 
la. I want the Canadian 

place his cron in the 
fs New York, at the

Mr. Wellington Kilborn leaves this 
week to take charge of Harlem cheese 
fitctory. Mr. Kilborn is a graduate of 
Farmersville Creamery, the same 
factory in which Mr. Frank Blanchard 
received his early education, and we 
predict for him like success.

Mr. Lew Brown arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. A. C. Brown; Elgin st. Lew 
leads a busy life, making cheese at 
Bouck’s Hill during the summer and 
clerking in a dry goods store in the 
winter.

IICanadianIt Ie Compulsory Now.
Tho question whether it is compul

sory for the Public Schools to tetch 
the fifth form was answered fully b$r 
the Minister of Education in the Local 
Legislature on Monday night. In re
ply to M r. Carpenter he stated, accord
ing to the New’s report, that the op
tion of teaching this grade had been 
withdrawn from Public School Boaids, 
and that now the teaching of the fifth 
form was compulsory, providing there 
were pupils qualified to take up the 
work.

The Proponed Route.
“So much for tho system. Now for the 

route. It is tho simplest 
available. It is proposed to widen,deepen 
and straighten the Welland Canal from 
Lake Erie to a point just south of the 
existing locks, which will be undisturbed, 
and thence turn towards the Niagara 
River and make a long level to be called 
tho Niagara section, reaching to tho Ni
agara Gorge, the descent into which will 
be made with two lifts.
Erie to Ontario vylll have ono long level 
and two lifts,,.and a vessel will traverse 
it Ih four hours.

“The Niagara anc\ St, Lawrence rivers 
will bo improved, no canals or locks be
ing necessary until the Cornwall Canal 
Is reached. The summit level of the 
Cornwall Canal will bo Improved and tho 
descent therefrom to Lake St. Francis 
made with one lift of 48 feet. From the 
soutluvistorn corner of Lake St. Francis 
a canal, to be called the Chateaugay sec
tion will 
that nai 
level wi

your people will 
belt Is marchln 
soon lx* in Cniind 
farmer to be able to 
best market, which 
least possible freight cost.

“Sir John’s words are Just coming true. 
Wo now consume tho bulk of tho Manito
ba crop, and with wheat at present prices 
we must cipher reduce the cost of tran
sportation or import wheat for consump
tion along the seaboard.

The Greatest Difficulty Solved.
* ‘ Besides the difficulty of obtaining joint 

action by two governments, tho earlier 
advocates of a ship canal to the seaboard 
found a tremeudoys difficulty In the mat
ter of locks,

‘«So long as nineteenth century engin
eering was unable to . advance beyond

rand easiest
west’s portrait of xelsqn. 

contributed In token of respect to the 
great admiral’s memory. Now, at a time 
when Englishmen are taking more in
terest than ever in their n »vy, it has "been 
deemed eminently proper Jo complete the 
memorial, and a lxiznar and exhibition 
of Nelson’s relics has been hold in the 
official apartments of the first lord of the 
admiralty. À great many interesting re
lics wore contributed, including the re
gister of b.ipti-nis from Burnham Thorpe

SNEW log.

SPRING HATS wll
The route from

ALL THE6r
Mr. Geo. H. Berry, of Seeley’s Bay, 

a graduate of Athens high school, 
passed for M. D. and C. M., at the.re
cent medical examinations at Queen’s 
University. He abo received a diplo
ma for having successfully passed a 
special exam on diseases of the eye, ear 
throat and nose.
V Mrs. Jane Dickey died at the home 
ot her son, James Dickey of Yonge 
Mills, on Sunday, last of March. She 

almost ninety years old and had 
always been very healthy. She lost 
her sight and hearing a few years since. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
the Rev. j. J. Wright at the Old 
Stone Church.

A young lady travelling on the train 
(not the B. & W.) who wished to »p- 
[>ear very aristocratic, and not having 
a ticket when the conductor came 
along, handed out, what it is supposed 
she thought was a silver half-dollar, 
but the conductor meekly gave her 
back the losenger, on whiejh was 
stamped “I’ll never cease to love thee” 
and said that he w«s an orphan with 

.five little brothers to support and he 
must be excused.

William and Albert Neal and their 
families reached Athens on Friday’s 
train, making an addition of some 10 
or 12 perso is to the permanent, resi
dents of Athens. The Neal brothers 

practical brick and tile makers aud 
have been engaged to work in Ross & 
Earl’s brickyard the coming season. 
Albert Neal is also a practical ditcher 
and thoroughly understands putting 
down drain ti’e. They will make a 
very welcome addition to the working 
men of Athens.

LEADING STYLES The Future of Corea.
The readers of the Reporter who 

interested in Dr. Hall’s work at THE ATHENS

FTitCAN NOW BE HAD AT were
Pyong Yang, Korea, and who helped 
him in raising « he money with which 
to buy property for a ho-pital, may be 
glad to know that after securing a tine 
site and making some necessary im
provements there was $500 left. Dr.
Hall intended to make this the nucleus 
cf a fund that should grow until suffi
cient to construct good hospital build- 
in the place of the small Korean houties 
that are upon the property, and he 
hopid to be ready to begin building 
as soon as the war between Japan and 
China should close. He often look'd 
forward with much pleasure to having 
a hospital in Pyong Yang complete in 
each department.

Might it not be the most fitting 
tribut* that could be paid to the mem
ory of Dr. Hall if this plan be yet 
cairied out 1 Nothing of the kind 
would better please him th m such n 
building for Pyong Yang whose 
people he loved, and for the highest 
interest of whom h.e lal ored and died.

Peace will no doubt soon be declared 
between Japan and China, and Korea 
♦ ill step out as an independent King
dom among the nations, and also will 
be making long strides toward m dern 
civilization. Dr. Strong says in The 
New Era, “The prospect is that itf^he 
course of a few generations the heath
en world will become either Christian 
or agnostic—which it will become will 
depend upon the Church.”

What can be done to make heathen 
Korea Christian 1 No g>$a$er help 
toward this end can be given at this 
stage than to build a Christian hospital 
in Pyong Yang. This city, the ancient 
capital of Korea, is situated upon a 
large, beautiful river in a fine agricul
tural district with coal fields and great 
metalic wealth, and is bound to become 
the metropolis of Korea. As before 
stated, $500 had already been set aside 
for this purpose by Dr. Hall. Those 
desiring to add to this fund may do so 
by sending to Mrs. R. S. Hall, Liberty,
N. Y., or to Dr. A. B. Leonard, 150 
Fifth Ave., N. Y. city.

Let the children help. Dr. Hall 
wrote, you remember, how in the first 
place the fund for buying the property 
in Pyong Yang was started by three 
little children of the miesionariee. “It 
was only $1.60 and the prayers of 
God's little ones," but it sooij^ grew to 

$1400. Perhaps Kore a may be
come a Christian nation in tbe lifetime 
of the children who read this, and if 
they have helped to make her so, how 
liappy they will feel. "It I can only 
place one little brick in the pavement vance has occurred in the price of 
of the Lord’s pathway, I will -place it, dressed sheep in tbe English market 
there that coming generations may j Mutton which used to tell at 12c. per 
walk thereon to the heavenly city."—, lb. is now worth about 15c. per lb,—

- Whip.

New Look# Invented,
The Erie Canal, the Welland Canal, the 

works at Saulte Ste. Marie and the count
less millions spent at various other points 
represent tho persistent efforts made by 
both the Canadian and United States 
governments to open these great water
ways to ocean commerce. But one great 
obstacle has intervened. That is the 
tremendous drop of 826 feet from the level 
of Lake Erie to the level of Lake Ontario. 
A series of twontyrfour locks are, at pre
sent required to compass this difference 
in altitude. They have been constructed 
at enormous cost, and they are practically 
nothing more than barge locks. Tho cost 
of a lock system of the prevalent type 
suitable for a ship canal would be simply 
prohibitive.

It has remained for an American engin
eer to solve the problem by the invention 
of a new pneumatic balance lock, operated 
by compressed air and built of steel. It 
will be possible- to build these locks at 
least four times as high as the greatest 
lock now in existence. The latter Is the 
single lock on tho Manchester ship canal, 
forty-five feet high. Two locks each 160 
feet high wfil replace the twenty foiir 
locks now required along the Welland 
Canal. Instead of the thirty-five or forty 
locks now required between Lake Erie 
nnd the sea this new canal system looks 
ft rw ird to but five.

The inventor of this new lock, which 
it is already clear will revolutionize the 
canal systems of the world, is Chauneey 
N. Dutton, a well known engineer of 
Pittsburg. Mr. Dutton was originally as
sociated }n this project with Engineer G. 
W. T. Ferris, the builder of the great Fer
ris wheel at the World's Fair. Later Mr.

Loenardo da Vinci's lock, the problem 
could not be solved. But the solution if 
found now.

“I have proved that a steel lock can be 
built with a lift of 160 feet; that the 
number of locks between Lake 
New York city need not exceed five ; the 
number on tho branch from the main line 
to Montreal two, making but seven In all, 
which will give communication between 
New York and Lake Erie, Lake Erie and 
Montreal and Montreal and New York 
Olty, The seven looks big cnoqgh to take 
In the Ccvlc, with 12,000 tons of frieght, 
Will require 46,000 to 60,000 tons of steel, 
mostly plate, which can be erected for $8C 
a ton. This, of course, does not include 
tho cost of excavations and masonry 
but the entire equipment of seven lockf 
can probably be put in place for less than 
$16,000,000 actual cost. This leaves some 
thing to spend on canals. Instead of the 
narrow and shallow ditches that have been 
advocated by people who in their anxiety 
to kept down the apparent cost overlooked 
the insufficiency of their projects, th< 
proposition Is to make canals that are hip 
enough. Tho only example at fiafad on 
a scale valuable for comparison Is tho St. 
Clair Flats Canal, which Is 260 feet wide 
on the bottom and 20 feet deep, and ha? 
passed 96,000,000 tons in one season. Th< 
Chicago 
on the b
26 feet deep at moan stage of water. Th< 
most advanced hydmulicians, like Lyman 
E. Cooley, do not consider those channel> 
big enough for tho continental trade 
movement which must go through them. 
They advocate channels 90 feet deep, a* 
feet wide on tho lx»ttom and 420 feet a. 
the surface, having 10,000 square feel 
cross section. The Canadian engineer? 
figured on channels 24 feet deep, 300 feet 
wide on tho bottom, and 400 feet at (he 
surface, giving 8,400 feet cross section. 
Depth under the keel enables a vessel to 
steer well. We will have, 
seventy-five miles (about) of 
flclal channels between Lake Erie and 
New York city and can afford to keep en
larging them tq satisfy the growing de
mauds of shipping. Depth costs less than 
width, and is probably more valuable 
within certain lfinlts. The npw work 
now going on at Chicago and In the lake

h channels will teach us many things.
The Balance Lock.

i “Now more In detail about the intro
duction of the pneumatic 1 >alancc lock.

“The mean level 
9-10 feet above the tide. To fetch down 
tbe enormous oast bound tonnage and lift 
l>ack the returning ships and cargoes re
quires locks of great size and capacity. 
In short, the lock is the key (u the prob
lem. No project heretofore put forth con
tain nla tod less than thlrtv-flre to forfcv 
locks lx-twcen Lake Erie and New York. 
And the Maritime Canal of North Am 
cri. a proposes to do the work with five.

“The pneumatic balance lock is prima
rily a h-teol caisson, of tank structure, 
working up and down In 
pit formed in the lower level of the canal. 
Compressed air Is tho motive agent. In 
all the proposed works the pits will lie 
sunk |n fork. The coat w(U therefore lx 
s minimum, and there is no element ol 
uncertainty.

“Tho tanks, or caissons, will bo balanc
ed in pairs, each cannon having an uppei 
gated lock, chamber adapt ><4 to retain tin

LOWEST CASH PRICES
be made across tho valley of 

ne, descending to tho Champlain 
th one lift of about 63 foot.

“A canal will be built from the lower 
end of Champlain to tide water of the 
Hudson River. There will be one lift of 
95.98 feet. Tills will reverse the current 
of Champlain, and enable us not alone 
to nialntian a ship canal, but to supply 
the towns and villages along tho valleys 
of tho Hudson with a pure, wholesome, 
and inexhaustible water supply.

“These canals, yon understand, are to 
bo made large enough so that a vessel 
may steam through at full speed. The 
time from Lake Erie to Montreal will bo 

Reduced to thirty-two hours, and from 
Erie to New York to slxtv hours, and

CASKET MADE FROM THE OAK OF THE VIC-— FROM — Erie and

Church, containing t his entry ; “Horatio, 
son of Edmund and Catherine Nelson ; 
born Sept. 29; privately baptized Oct. 6, 
publicly Nov. 15, 1758.” A note in tho 
margin, probably written by one of the 
women of his family, 
with the ensigns of tho most honorable 
Order of tho Bath of St. James, Sept. 27, 
1797; made rear admiral of the blue, 1797 
created
Burnham Thorpe Oct. 6, 1798. Coctera 
cnarrct fanm.”

(5RAIB Eil™ The subscriber in returning thanks 
for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on tho firm of Karley «fc Seymour,, 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm and the public 
generally that he will continue the 
business in tbe old stand, where he will 
keep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in exchange.

JEST A gent for the Dominion Ex
press Co. Give roe a call.

Furs at cost before (lacking away. 
Cash paid ^or Rkw fui s. 1 ‘ Invested

« ; 
ofBROCK VILLE

BusinessCoXIega
Lord Nelson of the Nile and

i

Sliliigle* for Dleliee.
It is now a fashion In the shingle 

tricts to use cedar shingles at chi 
# socials, musical and literary entertain
ments, where the programme concludes 
with refreshments. The shingle Is used 
as a food tray, and is coming into general 
popularity at church socials. There is 
always a disposition on the part of some 
of tho ungodly who attend church socials 
to steal plates on which tho refreshmenth/ 
are served, but when the lukewarm coffee 
and ancient sandwiches are passed around 
on a cedar sh\ng|o \vortfi about ninety 
cents a thounnd, even the srtmll boy has 
no desire to steal hie plate.—-West Coast 
Lumberman.

IV 111*1 .J .V .JV/V.ll), u
Erie to New York to sixty hours, ana 
from Montreal to New York to thirty- 
three hours.

“We expect to save two and one-half 
cento per bushel freight charge on the 
farmer’s errain and something on return

dis-SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
Commercial Course Thorough

Send for Illustrated Catalogue before 
deciding where you will go.
l GAY Je McCORD, Principale

cento per bushel freight chn 
farmer’s grain and something 
freights, besides two or three rehandlings, 
a total saving of (it least five cento per 
bushel, or seventy-five cents per acre, or 
$120 on 160 acres, or twelve and onc-half 
per cent added profit on his business. ” WM. KARLEY. *TERMS REASONABLE

TOPICS’OF A WEEK.Drainage Canal is 202 feet wid< 
xittom, 900 feet at tho surface ami

The Importent Kvcnt* In a Few Word* 
For Itnuy Itrader*.

Mr. J. D. Edgar, M.P., on Frfday ad
dressed a meeting of electors at Vaudorf.

A Young Liberal Club has boon organ
ized at I,owvlllo, with Mr. Jackson Agncw 
as President.

Trade reports unite in saying that pro
spects are Improving and prices are higher 
for many lines of goods.

Mr. J. E. Armstrong, of Potroleft, has 
been nominated as the IX P. A. candidate 
for the Commons for East Lambton.

Judgment has boon reserved in the case 
of the Streét1 Railway Company against 
the city of Toronto by the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, tbe wh\tp w|fç 
of Isaac Green. Julian, o* Shannonville, 
has fieen found guilty of attempting to 
burn her husband in his bed,

Three or four men and a dozen girls 
were on Friday compelled to jump out of 
a second-storey window in a burning 
tailor shop at Orillia to escape suffocation 
by smoke.

John O’Shea, a professional swimmer, 
died on Friday at Kingston, aged 66 years. 
DurtÊg his life he saved about one hunt 
deed persons from drownipg, besides re
covering many bodies.

To a deputation of the Anglo-Armenian 
Association that waited on him the Earl 
of Kimberley expressed sympathy with 
the cause, and promised that reforms 
should be enforced in Armenia,

The annual closjng exercises of the 
Ontario Veterinary College were held on 
Friday morning, and 150 students, repre
senting different parts of the United 
States, Canada and Great BrituiPi were 
graduated.

Papers for the incorporation of the 
Inter-ocean electric railway were obtained 

. from the Secretary of State on Saturday. 
The capital stock is $300,000,000, and the 
project is to construct an elevated electric 
railway first from Chicago to New Yozk 
and finally to the Pacific coast.

5Jl£

SISÏ-
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Money Coined.
Since the organization of the United 

States mint in 1793 it has coined of gold 
$1,612,405,375.50, and of silver $669,10,323

a rrighttm aecvleqt occurred on the 
mountain (rucks of the Lehigh Traction 
Company at Jeanesville on Saturday. A 
trolley car coming down the incline 
away and three persons were killed out
right, two were probably fatally injured 
and a number of others were seriously

On Saturday
Leek, engineer at the Morris-FeiId-*togers 
piano factory at Listowel, while fixing 
some piping fell down on a plate pf glass, 
receiving a very severe cut on his right 
wrist, severing several of the arteries and 
sinews. He is ont of danger and is re
covering nicely.

Telegram^ from 100 points in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas indicate that it has been 
raining steadily for several hours, 
great drought existed all over this region 
ftnd the dust was so thick in the fields that 
the farmers found difficulty in keepi'ng 
their grain in the ground. Much rain, 
however, is still needed.

The Conservât ira mass meet lug. called 
for Saturday to select a candidate to con
test Prince Edward County at the ap
proaching elections, was largely attended.
A candidate was note selected, aj a major
ity of the meeting was in favor of ad- ! 
jouruing till after tho session, and to then 
çall a meeting aud select » candidate.

Un Saturday the British steamship 
Alvah collided off Messina with tho 
British ship Briiikburn, which was carry
ing French officers and ammunition to
Madagascar. The Alvah was stranded , ___
ami prolkibly will be a total loss. The j
Brinkburn was damaged so badly that j_
she must seek i^fuge at Messina. There jSBfpfiâT'eî 
was no loss of life. I °

By e new device recently patented in U. S. and 
Canada by CHAfo CLOTHE

| maTABumnao tmrt |

Ferris has retired and Mr. Dutton has 
pushed his great enterprise entirely alone. 
Ho has secured the lwtcklng c 
engineers and heavy capitalists, 
project is now well under way. The com
pany has been chartered by the Canadian 
Parliament and Incorporated In (h(s cop((: 
by.

of eminent
and the

RUPTURE 
■«CURED

finally, only 
wholly artl-JOS. LAMB, CANThe sugar social given by the L. O. 

F. S. of St. Paul’s church on Tuesday 
evening Let was a very pleasant affair 
and was enjoyed by all present, The 
sugar was pronounced delicious and the 
liberal quantity served was partaken of 
freely. Tbe pastor, Rtv. J. J. Cam
eron, took the chair, after the sugar 
had been disposed of, and introduced a 
programme consisting of a selection by 
the çhoir. recitations by Miss Maud 
Addison aud Miss Frankie King, duet 
by Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. (jallftgher, 
and readings by Dr. Kilts and Mr. j. 
H. Mills.

afternoon Mr. ThomasConcerning this great enterprise and its 
fiffcct upon tho commerce of the country I 
talked at length the other evening with 
the projector. Mr. Dutton has given the 
last five yeare to a study of every detail 
of the problem, and la probably at the 
present time the best posted man on this 
and kindred subjects In the United 
States. He raid :—

“The great commerce of this continent 
must move between the great lakes nnd 
the seaboard. Careful analysis of official 
reports Indicates a volume of through 
traffic approximating 60,000,000 tons an
nually, of which 
moves via tlto Eric Canal aqd the St. 
Lawrence,at a cost opproxlinaf ing$1.90 per 
ton, plus rehandling and commissions, 
and the remainder moves by rail at 
double, or more than double, the water 

Accurate statistics of either the 
vvUqwo pf the cost of the through freight 
movement are not obtainable, bpt the 
above is a close approximation, sustained 
by the Ixwt obtainable data. No well in
formed person thinks that the preseii 
freight rated yield o3£ps?|T{) returns for 
the services rendered by the «H-rJers, bu 
none the loss they bear heavily on tin 
producers, and Impede the dcvclopnic i 
of the country and the expansion of iv 
commerce, especially its foreign com 
SWCV.

Main St.,opposite Malay’s Boot fc Shoe Store

ROC KTILLB
Carries the

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Without«Truss
CHEAP BY MAIL

‘ Your name to us means comfort to you. 
A Post Card will do it.LAR8E8T STOCK OF WATCHES

CHAS. CLOTHE• of any house in town

ment and

I Age of person or 1 
| case immaterial. I 134 Kim St. West

TORONTO - - - - CANADAAof Lake Erie is 6?2

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
H.pairimff by SkllU4 workman Ow 

■peeielTJ

V COPYRIGHTS.

less than one-twentieth V
The programme was in 

every respect meritorious and was a 
social Btioce-.s.

en wanting anything in onGive usaoall wh 
line. We eon salt you.

’for twenty-five years

formation concerning Patents and bow to tala them sent free. Also a catalogue of

wt circulation of any eeteotlflc work In the

There is a boom in the cattle market, 
because tbe formers did not raise as 
many cattle last year as before. The 
advance inside of a month has been 
from $12 to $13 per head. An ad-

DUNN’S
BAKING

UUIBEST SALE! "CAM ADA.

a water well 01

PateniSBS
t^edal notice Inti 
u^jv^rojjgta

Phillips Bboois.m
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lool’sCottaRootvessel to be locked uuu water to the stat
ed depth (say twenty-seven rfoet), and a 
lower open bottom air chamber, contain
ing compressed air, which is retained by 
a water seal formed by the immersion 
of the lower walls of the air chamber in 
the water of the pit, as in gas holders.

“The compressed air is at such 
ure that its lifting effort is very much 
greater than the downward effort of the 
loaded lock, and therefore, when a lock is 
down, there is always an elastic cushion 
beneath its floor ; and when it is elevated 
to its highest position the compressed air 
tends to expand and raise the lock 
higher; and should any accident occur 
the lock cannot possibly fall, but will on 
the contrary rise and remain supported, 
with perfect safety to itself and contents, 
until the damage is repaired.

“To stop and hold the locks at the 
per heights, to keep them level and tc 
operate them with certainty, facility and 
security, thvv njv equipped with a liy 
draulle ; uxlllary 
actuates and cunt
ulation and absorbs the unequal. forces ; A Fqnatlon.
due to wind and wave action. ' Aunt (who knows her niece's ngc)-

“The air chamber in one lock is con- ! How is it, Laura, that, yoii are going to
marry a man younger Jinn yourself f 

Niece—That isn't ■ >. He is the same

TEE OLE HOMESTEAD. OLLA PODRIDA.
15D. Me Alpine, D.V-. LOCAL ITEMS. -• r:

No. 18. Calls day or night promptly

Some Little Tales Haring a Langli and a 
Moral In Them.

Watts—I see that some one bus invent
ed an automatic criulle for rocking the 
baby. I wonder if it would bo an in
fringement If a follow wore to got up an 
automatic spanking machine”

Potts—It wouldn't he an infringement, 
but neither would it sell. What satisfac
tion would an outraged, parent got out 
of a mere machine y

A New Material for Safes.
Bank President—Well, I should think 

there be might found a material that 
burglars couldn't drill a hole through 
and blow to pieces.

Junior Clerk — (modestly)—I think 1 
know something . sir.

President—Ah?
Junior Clerk.—Yes, sir. Suppose you 

come up and try my wife’s pie crust.”— 
Roxbury News.

1 UUi . a;- , %COMPOUND.For the Reporter.^^jjttSnded to. ■H V> A recent discovery by snold
WSk W kJ) physician. Successfully usei 
M 7 monthly by thousands of

Ladies. !• the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound, take no substi
tute, or lndoee $1 and 6 cents In postage In lottos 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to Utiles only, • 
sumps. Address The Coolc Company, 

Windsor. Ont., Canada.

Full many a sad and weary year 
Has left its impress on my brow ;

Since last my footsteps wander'd here. 
Since last I wept where I weep now.

Then, life was one glad sunny day,
My pathway strewed with fragrant 

flow’rs ;
My youthful days were dreamed away. 

And time swept on in golden hours.

The GfttiHDoquo police feed tramps 
on bread and cheese.

Mr. Haycock’s hill to prevent mem
bers of the Legislature receiving rail
way passes was voted down by 74 to

MONEY TO LOAN iA Ship Canal Which Dwarfs the Panama 
and the Nicaragi a Schemes.

r
We have instructions to place a large sum of 
ivate funds at current rates of interest on 

roved farms. Terms tofin i:t. !vfirst mortage on improv 
suit borrowers. Apply to Beloved homo, whose time-worn walls

W*hUeCgazin^fmem’ry sad recalls 
The loved of yore, the silent dead.

The High and Public school will 
close for the Easter holidays 
day April 11th and will re-open on 
Monday 22nd inst.

Members of the I. O. O. F. thrôugh- 
ont America will commemorate the 
76th anniversary of the founding of 
the order on this continent on April 
26th.

stillHUTCHESON & FISHER^ ;on Tues-

PROPOSED OCEAN ROADWAY TO COST $150,000,000.Whore are ye now? the k 
Whose presence lighted up 

Think ye of me, as Ido you!
Tho’ ye're at rest, while I still roam.

A father’s and a mother’s love 
Made bright my childhood's 

while ;
E’en yet I treasure while I rove 

Une nicm'ry still—a mother’s smile.
My brothers’, sisters' names I keep 

'Shrined in my heart there to abide. 
Though quiet in that dreamless sleep, 

Whose waking is beyond the tide.
And now alono I'm standing here.

While visions sad before me loom ;
No voice falls sweetly on my ear.

Nor whispers, "Thou art welcome homo !

ind and true, 
our home ;

FOR BALK BY
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.Seed Potatoes

WOOD’S PH08PH0DINE.
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

yw J cure all forms of Nervous 
"Tj WcnknrM, Emissions,Sperm- 

%) otorrhea ImpotencyandaU 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After.
flrmlty, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been proscribed over 35 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, $1; 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Out, Canada.

I have a choice lot of Seed Potatoes for sale, 
Including the famous Freeman, American 
Wonder, and Napoleon, grown from imported 
seed. Prices away below that asked bv travel
ing agents. Apply early as supply is limited.

FRED HAYES, near Sheldon's School, 
Feb. 16, ’05. 3m Athens P. O.

path the
Plan of One of the Locks for tho Groat Canal Connecting Lake Superior With 

the Ocean—Pu nom:! tie l .il.mco I/ick ; —How Scientific Engineer
ing Expects to Solve the Problem of the Lifts—The 

Late Sir John Thompson’* Prophecy—
What the Construetion of t lie Canal 

Will do tor Commerce.

apparatus which levels, 
nils them during niunip- 1In the bill of the Iiontlale, Bancroft 

<fe Ottawa railway now before the Leg
islature, an amalgamation with the 
Brock ville, Westport and Sault Ste. 
Marie is proposed.

Dehorning Cattle. nected with its fellow by an air conduit 
controlled by a valve. In these locks tin j 
air conduits will ho 21 feet, in diameter: 1 h pr
end the valve is so designed that it lias no ( 
friction or wearing parts, and it can he! Isn’t Lie 27, 
opened or closed in one minute without Niece—Th::t ;■

I
s0 undersigned having liad^ a largo experi-

announce\Rat they ate prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 
aruarantec satisfaction in every case. Rates 

reasonable. Address at Athens post

J. A. SHE RM 
E. PALMER.

Th
Aunt—How do y- u make that out

er»' m?theJustice Ferguson will open 
spring assizes at Brock ville on April 
16th. The only criminal case on the 
docket so far is that of Mack Alford, 
ot Newhoro, charged with indecent 
assault.

yon
U i:# ihut these dull:

The first rain of the spring, con 
sisting of gentle showers, commenced 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. D. Do * sley has so far re
covered from his recent severe illness 
as to be able to personally conduct 
auction sales.

The Anglicans of St. Mary’s church, 
Newhoro, (Rev. Mr. Grout, incumbent,) 
have purchased the Draffin homestead 
for a rectory.

shock. limes everyt i- . dug at q quarter
The air charge is kept at a uniform off, you know.— ’i.-inge. 

work iti

Moffice.

OÊ
i-T/T? six, #6. One wM 

free to any address.
AN, tig pressurenlxive the atmosphere* by

n small, weighted equalizing tank, which m ....

ctiinX1 th::£^p,'üiiro
tompirotmo and density of tho Adjacent \ ... “ol s >-our husb:lml thluKst
atmosphere. Tho working pressure in a «^ecl one.
lock id to 38 feet drought Is pounds V-vcr, snid the other
to the Emus' inch. , mmo does. I think there Is hard-

ly a day when ho comes homo from his 
Mmle of Steel. j office that he doesn't forget to npc

“Thet type'of gufo proposed to bo used for his forgetfulness. Of course. I 
is a modification of n familiar pontoon |*to.accept tin- apology on his promise t« 
gate used in dry docks. It is built of : do better, and the m-xt day tho very same 
steel, very simple Di construction, and thing occurs. \ 
is operated by a .jpnlon and wlieel, as ‘1 That •nmytJié'^^^mnely annoying. ”

operated. All the gates “It is. Soinet imeslfjBt so vexed with 
id while so simple and him that T really have to scold him.”

“And that never is pleasant.”
“I should say not. I'd rather be any- 

in a very few minutes. i thing else than a scold, hut some bus
e principle on which the locks ope | bands actually drive their wives to it. 
the familiar one of weighing in I’ve liecn married ten years and some- 

the scale times I almost fear if he doesn't improve 
pans and the compressed air replacing the ! he will have my temper utterly spoiled.” 
scale' beam. The motion is due to a small j “I've been married a. dozen years and 
difference in the Jotal weights of the I never have any
water in the two locks, just as the motion “Maybe your husabtid is an exception.” 
of tFscale is caused by a similar difference “No; he's only average as marri» 
between the weight and the object weigh- go.” 
ed. The locks move* oppositely and “X1 
sychronously, like scale pans, one ascend
ing while tlio other is descending. The

tf.

-. . ,|Eptsm
men fi om 
have been

Dress & Mantle Making. r-r-A couple of steamboat 
the vicinity of Newhoro, 
netting hull-pouts this winter on the 
Rident river, near Irish Creek, anti so 
far have taken out over thirty barrels. 
They are shipped to the Boston and 
New York markets.

FOR SALE fiv
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens. R

i; rHaving secured the services of an experi
enced an<l successful dress and mantle maker. 
Miss J. Barrington, we are now prepared to do 
all kinds of work, in thesdines, in a first-class 
style at reasonable rates.

Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse’s store.

/

ANOTHER BOONologizt:
•A

MISS E. M. RICHARDS.
!

Rev. Father McDonald, of Kempt- 
ville, who was a warm friend of the 
late Rev. W. H. Graham, showed his 
esteem by having the hell of the 
Roman Catloltc church tolled during 
the march of the funeral cortege from 
the church to the station.

Those whose bees .are warm or un
quiet should raise the front of hive two 
inches and leave cellar door open all 
night, closing very early in the morn
ing. I have always found this to re
lieve tho bees greatly as well as^purity 
the cellar. If afraid of dogs it will 
pay to nail up a barricade.^ To open 
the door an hour in thefcvening is 
no'hing like as good.—VV. STlf.

TO THE
Mr. Ed. Bresee, Delta, is reported as 

result- draw bridges aresuffering from blood-poisoning, 
ing from getting horse liniment into a 
scratch on his hand.

People of Leeds CountyPLAN OF ONE OF THE LOCKS OF THE GREAT CANALB. W. & S. Ste. M. Ry.
WANTED

duplicates, 
strong ns to lx‘ practically safe from dam
age, mi injured gate can l>o 
placed

“Th

“Better and cheaper means of conduct
ing transportation are demanded by every 
Interest.

“The movement for deep water naviga
tion lx'twecn the lakes and the seaboard 
was for several years divided and uncer
tain as to its objective. A small party, 
who had no idea of proportions, ignored 
the domestic movement and looked for rv- 
lii'f to a direct route to Europe via the 
St. Lawrence. Another jKirty advocated 
a ship canal from Buffalo to Albany, and 
a third one from Oswego to Albany. Both 
these schools of thought ignored t 
vantage of cheap communication with the 
great and rich provinces, Ontario and 
Qucliec, and made light of 
ing difficulties these canals would 
counter. The more advanced men, 
eluding General Poe, Mr. K. G. Curt) 
Lyman K. Cooley, Hm'i. Smith M. Weed, 
Captain Alexander MeDottga’il and others, 
realized that tlie only financially possible 
and commercially satisfactory route is 
via 1 juke Ontario, the St. Lawjvnce Hiver 
a lid taikc Champlain, the route which 
gives the greatest mile 
cent—of open water, the

HERE is 
ÿi way from

to lie an ocean road- 
tho Superior to the made and re-

Mr. Clifford Lillie, brother of our 
esteemed friend, O. Lillie, D. D. S., 
has passed a very creditable examin
ation in dentistry at the dental callege 
in Toronto graduating with honors. 
Newhoro Standard.

A great depth of snow and ice still 
covers Charleston Lake and a gentle
man well qualified to judge prophesies 
that the lyke will not be free from ice 
before 1st of May.

Mr. B. H nna instructs the young 
idea at Caintown and is sud to he a 
popular teach' v. He is also leader of 
the Methodi-t clioiv and under his 
direction it renders very efficient 
servie-1.

One Jftan's Necessity is Anoth
er’s Opportunity.

A large Wholesale House wanted money 
and knowing that we are always open for 
Bargains, communicated with us. We visited 
the city, purchased a lot of goods, at less than 
than it cost to manufaturo them, and these wo 

e to give you at less than Wholesale

Such is the gigantic project 
^ coined in the brain of a dnr- 
^ ing and ingenious engineer, 

and for the. realization of 
which the Maritime Canal Company of 
North America seeks incorporation by the 
State Legislature at. Albany. It is to 
have a capital of $l50,0!)(i,0f)0.

It' is proposed to connect the gre
Atlantic, by a ship canal, begin- 

g at tin* mouth of the Welland Canal, 
Like Erie, and utilizing and connect

ing Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, the St. 
Lawrence River, Lake Champlain and 
the Hudson. It involves the construMion 
of a canal r 
ocean draugi 

the Hudson, r 
deepening of that lake, 
head of Clmiyplain to I,-ike St. Francis, 

the ,dt. Ijnwrelive River, the broaden
ing and deepening <if the present Cana
dian ennal system along the St. Ijiwrence 

of a practically new

scale, the locks representingCedar, Tamarack, or Hemlock Ry. Tics. 
Block Wood, 2 ft. long, for Locomotives, hem-

aines Stinson,

MOONEY,
Sup't

niocK wooa, i ii. long, ior uoc 
lock. Tamarack or hard woods.

For particulars apply to J 
Road Master. Athens, or Tsu el i trouble. ”M ESJA

115. IBrockvillc. Feb. 20. 189
•d men propos

Price. oat lakes
with the •NWasn't, ho ever forget ful ?”

“He was at first, but I cured him of it.’’ 
“Gracious, I thought it was incurable. ” 
“Oh,, no. You can cure him easily ii 
in will use my remedy. ”

I'll only ho too glad to.

Sale to Commence on
Saturday, Feb. 2

For Sale or to Rent.

the engineer-
land to rent or sell, 
erguson. House in

House and one acre of 1 
occupied by Rev. Mr. F» 
good repair with fu

I'm sure 
What is it?”
“Never a-k him to get anything for 

you. Get it yourself. He has enough t». 
think about without being an erram

“Oh,” exclaimed the first woman, and 
remained silent for as much as two min-

Graduates of Ontario medical col
leges who fail in or decline to pass the 
Medical Council exams usually seek a 
pmctice in the United States where 
their college degree is accepted 
sufficient qualification.
Government having recently prohibited I The girls will have a chance next 
Amenait doctors front treating patients j ye&i. It will he the last leap year for 
iii Canada, that country is now likely 1 eight years. The leap years which 
to oblige Canadiaii medicocs to possess fall in the I'

able of receiving vessels of inmate.
MRS. S. A. TABLIN'.

it from a point near Albany 
•lain, the 
from the

Ladies’ Fine American Kid Button Boots, 
plain or tipped, regular price $1.25 for $ .75 

Ladies' Fine lfongola Kid Button Boots, 
plain or tinned, regular price 81.50for 1.00 

Misses Solid Leather Button Boots, regu
lar price, $1.00. for

Boy's Solid Leather Button Boots, Foxed 
regular priuc, $1.00, for - - - .75

Youth's Solid Leather Lace Boots, Foxed, 
regular price. $ .90 for - - - • .60
n's Solid Leather Lace Boots, Foxed, 
regular price 81.00, for - • • • .75

Men's Solid Leather Lace Boots, Whole 
Fox, regular price $1.50, for • • 1.15

l.'ll.
to Lake Chii'll1

Lime for Sale. .75
The Ontariov

and the construction 
canal from Ontario to Jfrle across the Wel
land Peninsula.

c for sale atst class Renfrew white lim 
it hens Brick and Tile Yard.

Fir et y per 
st milcngv-T 

pev «‘lit—of artificial elmunel, the 
least'lockage, which has pnictl^nlly 
obstructing bridges, and which has no 
water supply problem to distress the en
gineer.

“Hut tin* earlier men In this school did 
ict Uyil way tiH-airy out t heir 

>n of the

MeIN MEMORY OF NELSON-
'W' 4__ _______^ _ The leap years which

oblige Canadian medicocs to possess fall in the hst year of a century aveJ 
as good qualification to practice there not counted, so there will he only 

* * twenty-eight davs in the February of
1900.

ROSS X EARL.
'English in pi; Again I’re 

Tlivlr tirent Sea Ca| 
They are mi si 

erect a nn inoviii

paring to llonoiAthens. June 5th, 1894. It is difficult to give a .close estimate of 
the cost of this stupendous project, but it 
may be roughly stated 
the neighborhood of I lie 
iziition of llie company—
$ l.V i.ooo, ooo.

It is not easy to grasp at a glance the 
far reaching conseque 
follow the construction 
canal, says the New York Herald. It 
would give New York an open'water route 
of cpmiminiention 
continent. It would make such cities as

uV Name.
in England t< 

>ii, the hero of 
Trafalgar, a Burnham Thorpe, in Norfolk. 
The memorial is, in fact, partly 
ready, but the work has lagged, as such 
tilings will, and a good deal of money L 
still needl'd t*> finish ir. There exists af 
ready a memorial hull in the village, and 
the church in which Nelson's fat lie 
ministered has been repaired- with fund.

mg money 
il to Nelsi

somewhFor Rent. tis is required here. sed c«i___
is to say,

' % BIG REDUCTIONSFV wkThe annual report of the Minister of
Agriculture 1ms just hem issued. It The Ontario Dairy School, Guelph, 
shows that the dairying interest during jn connection with the agricultural 
the year developed to a very large college, closed on the 14th uIt. Sixty- 
extent. ' Especially is this the case in fouv wrote for fall certificates and 
respect to the export trade.
•xport of cheese shows an increase of 
if teen per cent., although there was a 
small decrease in .the export of butter 
in respect to the figures for 1893. We 
exported 154,977,480 pounds of cheese 
at $15,488,191 «n<l 5,5534,621 pounds 
of butter at $1,095,588.

built idnot see a pm
ideas. They advoeateo jo 
two governments, wliiel 
brouglit about. Thé pr 
ut.ely no headway until 
tfon of the problem.

i van never be 
►jeet made absol- 
I found the solu-

•/MThe serond fiat over Th<>mi»son's^store,^fjem
or private'dwelling. Possession given March 
12. Apply to

Twenty per cent taken off Ladies’Fine But* 
in Boots.

2 Buckle High Cut Rubber b 
t s. regular price$1.75, for - $1.00 

Lumbermen's 1 Buckle Algoma, regular
price $1.50, for...............................

Lumbermen's Felt Socks, regular price. 5oc ^
Men's Laec Moccasins, best quality, for 1.00
Ladies.................. “ . *•
Boj's “
Girl's

lives which would asof this nmminoth
JAS ROSS.

The 1.00among tlio^e successful were W. M. 
Singleton, Newhoro, and James 
Robeson, Athens*.

with the heart of the sir.lohn Tliompson's Prophecy,
“I went to Canada, met the leading 

men there, capable, liberal men, and ob
tained an act of incorporation fur the 
North American Canal Co

nfsSill. JOHN* THOMPSON.
depressed look contains the normal depth 
(^<1 l’eet) of water, and flouts like a pon
toon, its air eonueetion being closed and 
its hydraulic system by-passed, to that 
end. .

•k

t* mÆ

Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago and Duluth 
practically seaports. It Would immensely 
cheapen bread stuffs, coal and other pro
ducts which have to he brought from tho 
West under heavy freight charges. It 
make possible the competition of Eastern 
manufactures with those of the Middle 
West. It would put New York in touch 
with the most important water commerce 
of the Western Hemisphere.

Besides this great enterprise the Pana
ma and Nicaragua canals 
portative and Suez becomes a matter for 
minor mention.

This is Holy Week in the English 
church and last Sabbath the rector of 
Christ Church, Rev. Wm. Wright, an
nounced services for Tuesday and 
Thur-day evenings at 7 p.m. ; 
p.m. on Good Friday ; and at 10.30 
and 7 p.m. on Easter Sunday.

The annual invasion of the sugar 
woods of Mr. Erastus Livingston is 
already being discussed. In the minds 
of all who have been there this trip 'is 
associated with a cordial welcome, lots 
of fun and a sylvan feast of sugar, 
svrup and substantial eatables.

Mr. Wellington Kilborn leaves this 
week to take charge of Harlem cheese 
factory. Mr. Killiorn is a graduate of 
Furmcrsvillo Creamery, the same 
factory in which Mr. Frank Blanchard 
received his early education, and wo 
predict fur him like success.

Mr. Lew Brown arrived in Athens 
last week on a visit to his mother, 
Mrs. A. C. Brown, Elgin st. Lew 
leads a busy life, making cheese at 
Bouck’s Hid during the summer and 
clerking in a dry goods store in the 
winter.

Mr. Geo. II. Berry, of Seeley’s Bay, 
a graduate *)f Athens high school, 
passed for M. D. and C. M., at the re
tient medical examinations at Que en’s 
University. He al-o received a diplo
ma for having successfully passed a 
special exam on diseases of the eye, ear 
throat and nose.

& Mmpatty, author
izing the us»-, without compen-ntimi. of 
the summit levels<>f the Canadian vaunts, 
the nvq 

il b

Mi String “

D. W. DOWNEY“The elevated luck is firmly thrust and 
held

uisltion by the eon 
>ck dam, etc., and 

tion. of new canals and works tij connect 
Lake Erie with Montreal and Like Calim- 
plain en route to New York.

“The Canadians understand the ques
tion it

ipany of any 
the Constrtle- tip against its stops by the coin

ed air, and is connected with the 
equalizing t:ink to keup the air pressure 
constant. It enhtajeir n sureliarge <>f 

is to say. the water in it is 
*ep, frot det'per than in 

lock, and is correspondingly

at 2
THIS AH TIfl I KKMOVKl) Horses Wanted.

Persons who intend purchasing a 
piano this spring, and hating more 
horses than they require, can jnake a 
good bargain by applying to Jas Boss, 
Athens, as he wants a number of good 
work horses for the Athens brick and 
tile yard. He has also a few good 
second hand organs and melodeon for 
sale cheap.

The Iiig One-Price Shoe House

water—that 
271 j feet, di 
the i

to reta
the transet, and if tho operating valves 
he manipulated, the heavier, elevated, 
lock will descend, and in.descending will 
force the compressed air into tho air 
chamber of tho depressed lock and elevate 
it, reversing their relative positions.

Tin* Propost'il It onto.
“.So much for the system. Now for the 

route. It is the simplest and easiest 
available. It is proposed to widen.deepen 
and straighten tho Welland Canal from 
Like Erie to a point just south of the 
existing locks,which will be undisturbed, 
and thence turn towards the Niagara 
River and make a long level to be called 
the Niagara section, "reaching to the Ni
agara Gorge, tlie descent into Which will 
be made with two lifts. The route from 
Erie to Ontario will have one long level 
and two lifts, and a vessel will traverse 
it fri four hours.

Mirockville.dwindle in mi
nt deal'hotter than most Ameri- 
a people, we do not understand

gre
As d» •pressed

lier, fit' now, the lock gates he closed 
in the water in' the locks - duringor appreciate 

Thompson, the late
f

l:i#lSir John S. I). 
Premier, said to

the Lakes.Great Tonnage
Already the commerce of the great lakes 

exceeds in tonnage all tin- foreign shipping 
from all the ports of this country.

Already the torina 
of the Saulte Ste. Mu. 
that

If
You

ten years you will cease to export whet 
and long before that time Von will ... 

ing tin» crop raised in oùr Canadian 
vlInvest, because it is the best, and 

your people will have the best. Tin* wheat 
belt i> marching, northward, and will 
soon I» in Canada. I want the Canadian 
farmer to be able tnoplace his crop, in the 
best market, which is New York, at the 
least possible freight cost.

“Sir John's words are just coming true. 
We now consume the hulk of the Ma 
ha crop, and with wheat at present price* 
we must either reduce the c»jsfc of tran
sportation or import wheat for consump
tion along the seaboard.

The Greatest Difficulty Solved.
“Besides the difficulty of obtaining joint 

action by two governments, tho earlier 
advocates of a ship canal to the scaiboanl 
found a tremendous difficulty in the mat
ter of locks, -

“So long its nineteenth century engin
eering was unable to advance lieyond

Loeimnlo da Vinci’s lock, tho problem 
could not be solved. But tho solution if 
found now.

“I have proved that a steel lock can be 
built with a lift of 1GU feet ; that the 
number of locks between Like

have put your last aero «if new 
land under the plough. Withinpassing the locks 

each year exceeils 
sing Port Said. And this in the 
lie fact that Suez is a ship canal 

and the great, lakes have for an outlet 
only an eight -foot barge canal.

t
Mrnf I 5V. <3It Is Compulsory Now. w mmThe question whether it is compul

sory for the Public Schools to teach 
the fifth form was answered fully by 
the Minister of Education in the Local 
L'-gvdature on M« mlay night. Jn re
ply to Mr. Carpenter he stated, accord
ing to

With the construction of this proposed 
ship canal it will be possible for an ocean 

sel to traverse this

WEST'S POUTUAIT OF NFI FOS*.
r-3.ife ï£

t’.;Æ
eontribuh'd iq toki'n of 

•«•at admiral’s memory, 
rn F.nglisknicn are taking 

'vy. i

icct to th? 
w, at a thin 

more in- 
t has. heel

NEW broml waterway
from the heart of the Western to the heart 
of the Eastern Continent.

An open way to the heart of North Am
erica'lias Ix'cn the dream of far sighted 
and sagacious statesmen ever since the 

ys of Colliert. As far hack As HHl7 the 
English and the French fought- naval bat
tles upon Hudson Bay. thinking from this 
point of vantage they would obtain a 
foothold for the conquest of the continent. 
Liter wlmn the drift of population fol
lowed lines further to the south it ivas, the. 
Great Lakes which became the scene of 
naval struggles.

y
Wll mSPRING HATS ten-: ! tl.a:i wer in 1 heir n 
deemedthe New’s rej oit, that the op

tion of teaching this grade ha<J been 
withdrawn fiom Public School Boatds, 
and that now the teaching of the fifth 
form was compulsoty, providing there 
were pupils qualified to take up the

enviretitly l':'<
rial, at;d a baz 
son's reliés lias bet n |m*M 

officiai apartments of the firs; lord of tie 
admiralty.

<1 exhibition 
in

; . lu cum

NVI ; B1of : ?da "0^
A great in;

lies were cont ributed, 
gi-ter of b » p* i in< fn.iu Burn ham Thorpi

interesting re- 
lulling tlie reii*

ALL T11K “The Niagara and St. Luvrence riv»»rs 
will be impiHiyed, ho canals or locks be
ing necessary until the "Cornwall Canal 
is reached.' The summit level of the 
('urnwall Canal will be improved and the 
descent theivfro

r

i»if|LEADING STYLES Tho Future of Corea.
The readers of the Reporter

interested in Dr. Halls work at
THE ATHENSl-x

CAN NOW BE HAD AT were
Pyong Yang, Korea, and who helped 
him in raising lie money with which 
to buy property for a ho pital, 
glad to know that alter securing a tine 
site and making some necessary im
provements there was $500 left. Dr. V Mrs. Jane Dickey died at tho home 
Hall intended to make this the nucleus her son, James Dickey of Yonge 
»f a fund that should grow until suffi- Mills, on Sunday, last of March. She 
ci« nt to construct g< od hospital build-1 was almost ninety years o'd and had 
in the place of the small Korean houses | always been very, healthy. She lost 
that are upon the property, and lie j her sight and,hearing a few years since, 
hop» d to lie ready to begin building j The funeral service was conducted by 
as i-oon as the war between Japan and the Rev. J. J. Wright at the Old 
China should close He often lo k- «1 Stone Church, 
forward with mu. h pleasure to having 
a hospital in Pyong Yang complete in 
each department.

Might it not be the most fitting 
tribute that could be paid to the mem
ory’ of Dr. Hall if this plan be yet 
cal lied out 1 Nothii g of the kind 
would better pie a sc him th n such a 
building for Pyong Yang whose 
people iie loved, and for the highest 
interest of whom he la ored and died;

P, ace will no doubt soon be dcclan d 
between Japan and China, and Korea 
will step out as an independent King
dom among the nations, and also will 

strides tow ml m «lorn

New Lock* Inveutetl, m to Like St. Francis nThe Erie ('anal, the Wei In ml Canal, the 
Saulte Ste. Marie and the count- 

lints
fii lmade with «life lift of 48 feet. From tin* 

soutlu'astcvn-corner of Lake St. Francis 
a ealial. -to lie called tlie. Chateauga 
tion will 1m* made across the vr 
that name, descending to tlie 1 
l«*vel with one lift of 

“A canal will In' built from the low«»r 
«'ini of'Champlain to li«ie water of the 
Hudson River. Th«*re will lm one lift of

works at
less millions spent at various other poi 
represent the ' persistent efforts ma«le 
both, the Canadian and United States 
governments to open these great water
ways to ocean commerce. But one grant 
obstacle lias intervem’d. 
tratnendoiis drop of it2(> feet from the level 
of Like Erie to the level of Like Ontario. 
A M‘ri«’s of twenty-four locks art* at pre-

LOWEST CASH PRICES may be gay M'c- 
; valley -of 
Clinnqdaln

/ Jby
CASKET MADE FROM THE OAfi OF THE VICt-yErie and— FROM — >u t fri f«*et.

New York city need not exceed five ; the 
number on the branch-from the main line 
to Montreal two, maki 
which will give comm 
New York and Lake Erie, laike Erie and 
Montreal amt Montreal and New York 
city. The seven locks Iiig enough to take 
in the Ce 
will

: •1 Horatio, 
:io Nelson : 

ba;;- i/.i'il O-'t. 6, 
A mue iti • the 

* of. tlie 
“ Invested

Church, containing this cut 
son of F.ilmuml ai d Cat j1 
burn Sept. : privai ly 
publicly Nov. r>. 1 '.• >< '' 
margin, probably written by 

of 11is -if;mu!y. adds

That is the
The subscriber in returning thanks 

for the very liberal patronage bestowed 
on tho firm of Karley Jr Seymour, • 
which has been dissolved by mutual 
consent, wishes to inform the old 
patrons of the firm aval the public 
generally that lie will continue the 
business in the old stand, where be will 

xkoep on hand, at the very lowest prices, 
a full line of Hardware, Tinware, 1 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Calcimines, 
Glass, Daisy Churns, Fishing Tackle, 
Guns and Ammunition. Also a full 
line of staple groceries. Butter, eggs 
and produce taken in.exchange.

Agent for the Dominion Ex- 
press Co. Give me a call.

Fl'RRIKR 

Furs at cost before packing away. 
Cash paid for Raw fins.

tig but seven in all, 
indention between6RAI0 0T». US f«M*t. This will re wise tin; current 

of ( 'han;plain, and «'pabh*. us not alone 
to inalntian.a‘ship canal, bu 
tlie towns and villa, 
of the Hudson wit

drad to eompass this «iiffen-nve 
They have ln'cli const

supply 
along tlie valleys 
pure, wholesume. 

supply, 
mlerstand.

rqeted 
tivally 

.’he cost 
valent ty|w 
«1 he simply

prohibitive#
It lias remained for an AmeriiNin engin

eer to solve tlie problem by the invention 
of a new pn«*umatic balnm-c lock, operated 
by compressed air and built of steel. It 
will Ik- possible

w,.mum
with the «'lisions of 1 ho> most huivirablu 
Older of tlie Bath, of St. .hums. S pt. ‘.’7. 
17u7 ; made rear admiral of t !•• • blue, 17U7 ; 
created Lord Nelson of the Nile anil ni

in niti
nt enormous cost, ami thi

ng more than barge 
lock syst«*m of the }>re

•h avie, with 12,000 tons of frieglit, 
raquire 4.‘>,iHio to 50,000 tons of st«'«•!, 

mostly jilato, which can be eraete'd for
This, of course, «lues not include

v are prai- 
locks. T1

of ,1
suit aide for a ship canal w

ami inexhaustible water
“'I'liesi'eaimls, you u 

be made large <• 
may strain through‘ at full spc*f«l. The 
time from Like F,ri«<* to Montreal will be 

jvduce«l to thirty-two hours, and from 
Erie* to N«'W York to sixty hours, and 
from Montreal to New York to tldrty- 
thn-i* hours.

“We exjM'ct to save* two nml one-half 
cents per liuslu'l freight charge* 
farmer's grain ami something on rat urn 
freights, besides two or tliree velumdlings, 
a total saving of nt least five cents per 
bushel, or seventy-five cents p<*r aen*. or 
$120 on Ido a< res, or twelve* and one-lmlf 
lier cent added profit oil his business.”

TOPICS OF A WEEK.

enough 'so that a vesselUROC54VILL15
tlie cost- «>f «‘xeavatiims and mason Burnl am Thn:’|ie Oct. (>, 17U.8. (’oetcr.i 

enarrat fama. “ .:,rLA young lady travelling on the train 
(not the B. & W.) who wished to ap
pear Vi ry aristocratic, and not having 
a ticket when the conductor came 
along, bandedo >t, what it is supposed 

silver half-dollar.

BttsinessCoXXege mu theu'ntin- 
can probalily

• equipment of seven Iock» 
lie put in ]>laee for l«*ss tliar 

$ 15, ooo. 000 actual cost. This leaves «une 
tiling to spend oil canals. Ihst<*ail of tin 

sliallow ditches that have Im-ci 
people who in their anxieti 
tlienppnrent «'ost overlook»'!'

Shingle* for Illslii'if,
It is now n fashion in the slilngle <lis- 

triits to use cedar sldiigh's at ehureh 
socials, musical atl«l lit- rary «nti-rtain- 
nients, whetv the 
with ivfra»hm»*nts. 
as a final

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY to build these locks nt 
least four times ns high as the , 
lock now ill existence. The latter 
single' lock on the Manehe-ster ship «‘anal, 
forty-five feed high. Two lex'ks each Ido 
fei't high w}ll replnee* tlie- twenty-four 
lue'ks now raepdrad along the Willniul 
Canal. Instead of the tldrty-flve nr fnrty 
lucks now raepiire'd between Lake' Erie 
; nd ilie* se-a this new canal system looks 
f rw i : * 1 to but five'.

Ti.c inve'iitor of this new lock, which 
it is already clear will revolutionize the

narrow 
advocateil by 
to ke|>t down 
the insuffleieni'y of their pr»>j«’«ds, the 
proposition is l»> make e;anals that are* bq 
enough. Tin* only »'xam|>le at hand or 
a .-eali' valuable for c»

KisCommercial Courue Thorough
Send for Illustrated Catalogue befoi e 

deciding where you will go.

GAY .k McCOltD, Pririripais

gramme, concludesshe thought 
but the conductor meekly gave her 
back tho losenger, on which 
stamped “I’ll never cease to love thee” 
and said that he w«s an orphan with 
five little brothers to support and he 
must be excused.

1 T'lie shingle is uscel
tray, nml is coming into got 

popularity at ehureh socials. Thei 
always a «lis 
of the un 
to steal '

sposition on the part »>f son»! 
wily who attend ehureh socials 

•s on wide k the refreshments
larison is the Si.

Clair Flats C inal, which is 250 fevt with 
on the bottom and 20 fi-e-t el«'«*|>, ami ba

se-d WM
r:;r;I pi: WM. KARLEY.l>ut wlii'ii ti-.e luk»".v«irin «-off»'»'are' ser 

anel ancient saiielwielu-s are*
TERMS REASONABLE Th.'Ml,(Mil toils 111 on»' SlNlsOll.

«•ago Drainage ('anal is 20.* fei't with 
«•n the- but turn, :t(Ki fe<*t at tlu' surface an«: 
2(> fi'i't el«'«'j) a* mean stage «>f wat» r. 

canal systems of tho worlel, Is Chauni'cy most advanced hyelraulie'ian-, like Lymai 
N. Dutton, a* well known «'iigine'i r of K. Cooley, do not conside r these » haiini l 
Pittsburg. Mr. Dutton was originally as- big «'iioûgh fur tlie «•»>n; iiicntal trail» 
»» .ciati'el in this project with Kngini'i'r G. 1 uiuveiniiit whi«*h must gu ill rough tliriii. 
W. ’I’. 1’i-rrls, the builder of th»* grant Fee- Th.-y advocate . hannVls !t'i f>'» t d«'«*p. 
risW k- »‘l at the World's Fair. Liter Mr. feet wide »»n th,»* but turn ami ti< * feet a.

the surfile'»*, having 10,000 square* fee 
cross .« «•! ion. Th»1 Canadian l'iigin»'» r-

IT passeel around 
on n eeelar .--ldiig|e. worth aiioi'it ninvtv 
cents ;i tbou icl, « veil ti.«' small liny lias 
no iie>in* tu teal his plate. —West Coast 
Lund» re. n.

William and Albeit Neal and their 
families reached Athens on Fridsty’s 
train, making an mlditibn of 
or 12 p iso s to the permanent, resi- 
,lents of Aliens. The Neal brothers 

practical brick and tile makets and 
have been engaged to work in Boss et 
Earl’s brickyard ihe coining
Albert Neal is also a practical elite' er . , ,. . ■. . , ,, , .. 1.1 ptisheel Ins gre-at ente-rprisce*ntlrvlv alone,
and thoroughly understands putting jj(, |ms seen reel the- backing uf cndiu'iit 

No gieater help down drain ti’e. They will make a engineers and he'avy capitalists, and the
toward this end can lx- given at this wry welcome addition to the working i.n.jrrt is now w-dl-un.lrr way. Tin-rge than to build a Christian hospital men of Athens. .h.* ,-mr,

in Pyoi’g Yang, lliis city, the ancient The sugar social given by the l#. 0. i try. 
capital of Korea, is situated upon a ^ S. of St. Paul’s church on Ttiesd »y j 
large, beautiful river in a fine agricul- ‘ evening l ist was a very pleasant affair 
tural district with coal fields aivl great rtncj W;ig enjoyed by a 1 p pèsent, The 
metalic wealth, and is bound to become SUgav wns pronounced delicious and the 
the metropolis of Korea. As liefoie üi eral epiantity served was partaken of 
stated, $500 had ahead y been set aside freeiy The pastor, Rev. J. J. Caip-
for this purpose by Dr. Hall. Those ,>ron^(took the chair, after tlie sugar
desiring to a.Id to this fund may do so jia(j i,cen disposed of. and introduced a 
by sending to Mrs. R. S. Hall, Liberty, programme consisting of a selection by 
N. Y., or to Dr. A. B. Leonard, 150 ^j)0ir, recitations t>y Miss Maud
Fifth Ave., N. Yr. city. 1 Aeldison and Miss Frankie King, duet

Let the children haljfc' Dr. Hall by ^lvg Stevens and Mrs. Gallagher, 
wrote, you remember, how in the first }UU| remlings by Dr. Kitts and Mr. J. 
place the fund for buying the property jj Mills. The programme was in 
in Pyong Yang was started, by three J evel.y respect meritorious and w.«s a 
little* children of the missionaries. “It, gQcial succe.tt 
was only $1 60 and the prayers of 
God’s 'it tie ones,” but it soon grew to 

$1400. Perhaps Korea may be-
Christian nation in the lifetime because the farmers d d not raise as

The Important Evi'iU-, in :» F«*w Words 
For ISeisv Kci'.ili'rs.

Tli. VJ^ARIiVq
same 10be makiiL long 

civilization. J>r. Strong says in The 
New Era, “The prosp. ct is that in tln- 
couise of a few generations the heath
en world will become either Christian 

rgnostic—which it wiil become will 
depend upon the Church.”

What can lie «lone to make heathen 
Korea Christian I

Friday afi-
v ••»••(■»ira at X'iiiulovf.

Mr. J. I ). KiL.tr, >i. i1. 
dresse•<! a meeting of 

A Young Liberal t . a’> has been orge.U- 
i/.«•<! at Lowvlll»', with Mr. Jackson Agne-w 
ns I’resh’eiit.

C RUSSMoiie'v ( ohieel.
7  ̂inteat

sd'-e
Since t!*e 

Stall's ii ifit 
$l,‘>l m ; ‘ »,:47r>.-V», and of - iher :j.'a

gilt tut a< (.'.;.te:ii. oeoiirrod o:i t Ii ■ 
mountain (liu k ..f i let Lehigh Trac».i«>.i 
Cull

tnizaii-oi uf tin*' T'nili 'i
ine> IT.-G it. lias eilined uf g ihi

• r. a Trade' y ing that i>ru- 
•es are- liigher

n.rts unite in 
mprovingniSd ] 

many lines of guinb.
^rr. J. F. Armstrong, of lY.troten. iia* 

been uominati'il as tlie LM*. A; «•«nellelato 
for tlie ( Voulions for East Lunbton.

"T, snysenson. By a new device recently patented in U. S. and 
Canada by CHAS. CLOTHEFerris has retired and Mr. Dutton 1ms

figure'll un ehatineis '.*4 feet elei'p. 
wide on tin* bottom, and I«m feet 

giving 
llller tlie

ipany a:. .Irtiftesville «.n Saturday. A 
trolley car coming duwn the incline rim

right
anil a mm

f>ti Saturday afternoon * Mr. Tliomas 
Leek, engineer at tlie ?*Iorris-Fi'il«l-Rogers 
piano factory at LLtowel, while fixing 

fell elown on a plaie i»f glas~. 
receiving a very se-ve-re cut On Li^ rigiit 
wrist, severing several of tlie arteries and 
sinews. He is 
covering nicely.

Telegrams from 100 points in Minnesota 
and the Dakotas indicate that it lias been 
raining .steadily for several, hours. A 
great drought existed all 
wild the dust was so thick in the fields that

)t at tli*. 
8.100 feet cross sen t ion. 
keel enables a vessel t<

ESTABLISHED tBTt
Qj

%
surface,
Depth u
steer well. XXV will have finally, only 
seventy-five miles faiiout) »>f wholly arti 
fieHnl < liaime'ls lietwevn Lake Kile and 
N.york c ity and can afford to k«*«'i> en-

and tlifei' persons were killed out- RUPTURE 
CURED

yerc' probably fatally injure,i 
iher of ot hers wera seriouslyCanadian Judgment 1ms lieon rase-rved in tho ease 

of the Stivet .Railway Company against 
the city uf Toronto by tlie Supreme Court.

Mrs. Elizabeth Green, the white wife, 
of Isaac Green, Indian, of rilmimmivillv, 
has lievii found guilty of attempting t»i 
burn her huslininl ill his lied,

Three or four men and n dozen girls 
jump out <>f

a. seeond-storey window in a burning 
tailor shop at Orillia to escape* suffocation 
by smoke.

John O’Shea, a pr<
died on Friday at Kingston, aged 65 years.
DurWg his life he saved about one h 
dred persons Ireun drowning, bostdus re- 
vovering many bodies.

To a deputation of the Anglo-Armenian 
Association that waited on him the Earl 
of -Kimberley expressed syinjiathy with

use', nml promised that re forint 1 lest Prince Ivlw.ml Louuiy at the ap 
be enforced in Armenia, ' proaci.iug elections-, was l-.rjely nttended.

The annual closing exercises of the A cauùi»late was ik>v ' ;i-»l, a> a major-
Ontario Veterinary College were held oti i t y «Af tin; meeting win in favor uf a»l-

1 juiivning till after th - siun, and to then 
ça 11 a meeting and selec- a candidate.

JOS. LANE, CAN BE
Concerning this great enterprise nnjl its 

effect upon the commerce of the country.I 
talked at length the other evening with 
the projector. Mr. Dutton has given the 
last five y»«era t»> q siudy of every de tail 
of the problem, and is probably at tin- 
present time tin* lx*st posted man on thi< 
nml kind ml subjects in the I'nited 
Stab's. He said:—

“The' groat commerce of this continent 
must move Ix-twccn the grout, lakes and

WITH NO INCONVENIENCEMain St..opposite Male 's Bool «C Shoo Store

ROCKVILLE
Carries the ^

; h g them t»» satisfy tin* growing 
niamls »,f sbip]iing. Depth costs less tl 
width, and is probably more valuable 
within certain limits. The now work

(Ic

WITHOUT-TRUSSpiping

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

A Post Card will do it.
going on at Chicago and in the lake out of danger a ad is re-LARJBEST STOCK OF WATCHES wera on Friday compelled tos will teach us many things.

CHAS. CLOTHEThe* liiihiiice- I.oe-le,
“Now more in detail about the* intro- 

duel iun uf tin- 
“The mean 

W-lo feet above the tide*. To fetch down 
the enormous cast bound tonnage and lift 
heck tin* returning ships jiml cargoes re 

great sizcXand capacity, 
ek Is tin* k<Xt«i the prol>- 

> i n ject heretofuro put forth con* 
•el less than tlilrtv-flve to fortv

I Age of pvreon or | 
I case immaterial. ■

of any house in town
stock of Clocks. Jewelry. Diamonds. 

.Spectacles. Etc., is complete in every depart 
nient and

134 Kino St. West
TORONTO - - - - CANADA 1pneumatic balance lock, 

level of Like Erie is ;>?:
His ifcssional swimmer,

ovcu i Ids regionthe seaboard. Careful 
r»'i>«>rts indicates a volume of through 
traffic apj 
nually, of

ysis of olneial
WILL be sold RIGHT

Skilled workman Our
Bpecialyl

Give us a call when wanting anything inou 
line. XVe can suit you.

the farmers fourni difficulty in keeping 
id. Much rain, i>roxminting ivi.ouo.iani tons in- 

whieli less than one-twentieth 
moves via the Erie Canal and the Sr 
Ltwronce,nt a cost approxlnmfing#!.;#) per 
ton. plus ri'linndling and commissions, 
nml tlie
double, or mon*- than double, 
rates. Accurate statistics of 
vuiio.a: or the* cost »>f the through freight 
movement . arc nut ubtainalde but the 
nlwve is a close.* 
by t lie !x*st ol>t; 
funned | erson thinks tiiat tin* pr»--i i. 
freight rat««> yt«'l«l excessive; n*tiirn : fur 
tlie sen ice's n-ndere <i by tiv 
ihiih* the lifts they bear heavily on tin 
produevr.--. and Impe'de tl:»' d> v- L. e.im 
of the countiy nml the «-xpnmTo i »-.f 
commerce, especially its
inurvv.

their grain hi tlie* 'groin 
however, is still needed. 

The Conservative

Repairing by liras luek> uf
ï;: i f..i sl.url . ti e lu 
1 » * ! 11. Xu 
tomolatc
locks fn-tw. cn Like Erie and New York.

mass inecing called 
for Saturday to sélect, a.candidate to con-

the can CAVbllt 0,1 nHUL IVWKKS«W
V COPYRIGHTS. W»

i OBTAIN A PATENT? For »
pr-jmpt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
i>l i NNA- whd have had nearly 11 ft y years' 
experience in the ratent business. Commumrs- 
tt".r.s strictly confidential. A llnmlhemk ot In-

«>■• Sat,ml.-,y tho li.-itlsh Mean,ship.
Aha" onUhlo'l ,,'T M.-.i.m with ,ho 
151 Itlsli ship linnk.mril, which was carry- s. ecml notice in the rirlrnillle A nirrirnn. and

“J)1 *•«* ■•••' h P-'-'»».......- , f« fc’cSS
Madagascar. 1 h" A Ivali was stranded isj-ied weekly, cleizartly illustrated. ,»as bv far the 
m„l ,-r»l«Wy " ill ho a h.s.. T„o SSÏtgÏÏ
Bru «a burn was damaged so badlv tiiat Building Kdlt.on. monthly, S2.50.a year. Single 
shell»,., seek rofuso at Mos-i„a. There m^^JSTdFSSiSWSi' 

ioss u( iifc' '
84UKN & CUn M*W YOUK, UU1 BboadWAT.

rainnindc-r moves by rail at 
tin1 water 
either tin

shouldAnd i!--- Maritime Canal of North Am 
» ri-a prq -ms tu do the work with five.

“Tin- pin-itiuntie balance loi-k is prima 
rily a r-ti'iil «'«lisson, of tank structnn-, 
working up and down in a water well <u 
pit formed in the lower level of the canal. 
Compressed air is the motive agent. Ii 
all tlio proposi'd works tin* pits will fie 
sunk in ><i'k Tlie. cost w411 tln-rafore lx 
a minimum, and there i.s no cleim-nt ot 
uiKM-rfalnty.

“The tanks, or caissons, 
pairs, each cai.-s in liai 
lock, chamber ailapteil

^ FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS i ANAdvance in Prices.
There i.T a boom in the cattle market, Friday morning, and 150 students, ropiv- 

senting différant parts of the; United 
.vs, Canada and Grant Britain, were* 
dun teeVDUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

approximation. sustair.-. el 
linabiv data. No well iqcome a

of the children who read this, and if many cattle last year as before, 
they have h-lped to make her so, how advance inside of a month has been 
happy they will feel, “it I can only from $12 to $13 per head. An ad- 
place one little brick in the pavement vance has occurred in the price of 
of the Lord’s pathway, I will place it dressed sheep in the English market, 
there that coming generations may Mutton which used to hell at 12c. per 
walk thereon to Uu> heavenly city/’— , lb. is now worth about 15c. per lb.— 
Phillips Brooks. ■*’ Whig.

The gra
Papers for the. incorporation of tlie 

Inter-ocean electric railway were obtained 
from tlie Secretary of State on Saturday. 
Tlie capital stock is $200,000,000, and tlie 
project i.s to construct an elevated, electric 
railway first from Chicago to New" Youk 
and finally to the Pacific coast,

«-nivb-rs. i -

ii will lx- htflaHe
aving an 

to rata
foreign coir e 11 • 1 >« -1 

in tlie.THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND i
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
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agricultural fairs has been recently 
passed by the Ontario Legislature. 
One is that it is now co:u|mlsory on 
the officers to prevent gambling, etc. on 

ithin 300 yards of fair grounds. 
Another is tliat trials ol S|ieed, under 
the control and management of the 
officers of the fair, aie allowed.

Rural public schools close on April 
11th and re-open on April 16.

Oo to Beach’s for wall psp»r, floor 
paints, slab ratine and kalsomine.

Hies Sutherland, JCingston, was in 
Athens last week the guest of Mrs. W. 
G. Parish.

Mis. Redmond, mother of Mr. J r. 
K. Redmond, lonnded the 92nd year 
of h r age today.

Men's suite for $3.50 ; boys suits, 
$1.76, $2.00, and $2.60, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

Five I undred men and boys wanted 
at H. H. Arnold's to buy new spring 
hats before Easter. Special prices for 
this week. •

Miss Edith Falkner of North Aug
usta has returned to Athens and is as
sisting in the millinery shop of Miss 
A. Hanna.

LOCAL SUMMARY. A very important amendment in 
the law relating to toll roads is Mr. 
Flott's bill in the Ontario Legislature 
to reduce toll on toll roads to one cent 
a mile for one horse 
cent a mile for each extra horse.

CHAHtST.
Saturday, April 6.—Mrs. K A. 

Sheldon. has been very ill for five■My m i

Fm A complication of diseases 
seem to be preying upon her system. 
The chief difficulty is inflimmatioo of a 
part of the head, which rendered a 
surgical operation necessary. Although 
very weak, she is, we hope, recovering. 
It is needless to add that Mrs. Sheldon 
and family have the sympathy of the 
entire neighborhood.

Notwithstanding the low price of 
the maple product, the sugar-makers 
are workihg might and main to keep 
Bastard to the front in quality and 
quantity of sugar and syrup.

Mr. P. A. Alford is again able to 
take charge of the Grand Central 
cheese factory.

C. Eyre has traded his propeller, 
James Jefferson, for a side wheeler 
named Maud Miller. Pacing equines 
are becoming fashionable.

Mr. C. H. Smith, our genial cheese 
man, says the Smith <fc Knapp combin
ation of factories will soon be running 
full blast, four having started already. 
He seems to thick that we are not 
only a part of this great banner county, 
but the very centre of the milk and 
cheese producing world, he having re
ceived over six thousand pounds of 
milk in one day at Grand Central 
factory. How is that for fourth day of 
April Î With P. A. Alford as cheese- 
maker, we are sure ol fine product.

When you ere in » low state of has 
illness, there is no nourishment in

and oneS 20.00 ATHENS AND NStoHBOMN» LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

m- A 90 The following is said to have been a 
prayer offered by a disappointed Scotch
man shortly after reaching Canada : 
“O Lord, we thy disobedient children, 
approach thee this nicht V thp attitude 
o prayer (an’ likewise o' complaint). 
When we cam tae Canady we expectit 
tae fin’ a Ian’ flowin’ wt’ milk and 
honey.
place peopled wi’ ungodly Irish. 
Scour them oot, drag thorn owre the 
mooth of the bottomless pit, but ye 
needna let them drop in. Drive them 
to the uttermost pairts o’ Canady ; 
rather mak’ them hewers o’ wood an’ 
drawers o’ water ; but, O Lord, ne’er 
mak’ them magistrates members o’ par
liament nor any kind o’ rulers owre 
the people. An’, O Lord, gin ye hae 
got ony lan’ tae giv’ awa’ gie it tae 
thine ain peculiar people, the Scotch. 
An’ the glory be a’ thine ain. Amen.”

\■wants as Been by Our Knlaht ef the
Panel!.—Local Announcement

ç§5üijS, flesh, enriches the blood and i 
the whole system.

For Oonglu, OoUs, Sois Thzost, BnmoUtis, 
ÉWmtk Weak Lungs, Oonmmption, Bomfols, Anremia, 
VKSUra Lorn Of Flesh, Thin Butiee, Weak Ohildien, and 

el *n conditions of Wasting.
'JÊÉJÊËgm Buy only the genuine! It has our trade- 

3 murk on salmon-colored wrapper. 
*■■■■■ Send for pamphlet on Scotfx Emulsion. FREE.

■oott A now ne. Belleville. All Prugglela. BOo-and^

A?

PLUSH Smith’s Falla hss u population of 

A. corse* at
4250.

Bay the popular D. &
G. W. Beech’s.

Service in the Baptist church will be 
held on Easter morning at the usual 
hour.

PARLOR SUITE Iit! 'if Instead o’ that we fund a
I

Now on View. You oan save from 1 to 5 cents a 
roll by buying your wall paper at H. 
H. Arnold’s.

Mr. Kenneth Addison returned last 
week from a trip to Chicago and other 
western cities.

Miss Cameron, who has spent the 
winter with her brother in Boston, re
turned to Athens last week.

Mrs. John Dargavel, Brock ville, has 
been in Athens for several days, the 
guest of Mrs. (Dr.) Harte.

Don’t forget to ask for Ferd 
Bouillon's celebrated kid gloves at G. 
W. Beach's. Every pair guaranteed.

The art school examinations will be 
held on April 24th at such places as 
are appointed by the education de
partment.
* H. H. Arnold has just received his 
third shipment of four thousand yards 
of that wonderful cotton—regular price 
7£c., his price 6c. Have you seen it 1 

Mr. A. Patterson, of the firm of 
Lewis & Patterson, Brock ville, spent 
Sunday at the home of his mother, 
Reid street, Athens.

A feature of the services in the 
Methodise church on Easter Sunday 
will be a grand anthem ' which the 
choir will sing at the morning service.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Brock - 
ville General Hospital will meet at the 
residence of Mrs. D. Fisher, Victoria 
street, on Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, 
quested.

As will be seen by reference to adv’t 
on this page, fruit growers are offered 
an opportunity of acquiring a lot of 
valuable information. The lecture 
will be practical and the principles 
thereof are profitably applicable to the 
orchard of every farmer in the county.

:
t 1.1. JUDS0N A SON fr>,

Thousands of cases of rheumatism 
have been curpd by Hood’s Sa saparilla. 
This is abundant reason for belief that 
it will cure you.

FMRITVIE lUllll

UNDERTAKERS ft EMBALMER8

Mhtns, Ont.

CSs WM. WEBSTER
£mft.CEO.MER«ET

Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

large number heard with pleasure 
and profit the address on “Character 
Building” delivered by Rev. John 
Grenfell at the meeting of the Epworlh 
League on Tuesday evening.

Rev. J. J. Wright of Lyn will occu
py the pulpit of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church on Sabbath next, the pastor, 
Rev. J. J. Cameron taking his appoint
ments on the Lyn circuit.

A

BiÈffifiSSæ5GRBBNBUSH.’

Monday, April 8.—Mr. Arthur 
Tinkis returned home on Saturday last 
from

THE REPORTER 5
Queen’s College, Kingston.

Mr. Morton Sand ford of Brock ville, 
with his daughter Victoria, visited rela
tives here Saturday.

Sugar-making is taking the attention 
of most of our citizens just now and 
during these pleasant evenings the 
merry shouts of the boys can be heard 
resounding through the woods.

Quite a number from here attended 
the social at Mr. Clarence Blanchard’s 
on Friday evening last and report 
having a good time and lots of sugar. 4

Miss Grace Uns worth of Brock ville 
is the guest of. Miss Bertha Blanchard, 
and Miss M. Gâult is visiting Mrs. 
Norton Olds.

Miss Anna Culbert. of Merrick ville, 
has returned home after an extended 
visit to friends and relatives here.

Our euterprising blacksmith, Mr. 
Jas. Hewitt, is giving his shop a new 
coat of paint.

Miss May Johnson of Irish Creek' is 
the guest of Miss Helen Dixon who 
recently returned from New York 
where she was visiting her pister, Mrs. 
Howard McGrath.

Miss Rose Peterson of Belleville is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Loverin.

Cured of a Serious Disease.
Calves For Sale.“I wns suffering from what Is known as 

Drlylifs disease for five years, and for days at a 
I into I have been unable to straighten myself 

I was In bed for three weeks; during that 
Urne I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Sachs Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised In 
1:3 papers I ilocldci to try a bottle. I found

HOOD’S

■

COUNTY NEWS.
h Tf® "d l$re»riiu^te«rHÔ1letelneW buU otiVW’ 

tf. THOS. p. o.
WASHBURN’S CORNERS.

Monday, April 8.—After 85 days 
good sleighing spring is making its ap
pearance. Although the ground is 
nearly covered with snow the wheels 
are beginning to move.

Sugar making is in full blast, 
although later than usual, as last year 
it was all finished and ploughing start
ed by the 12th ol April.

Feed seems to l>e sufficient in the 
settlement, although an occasional load 
is changing hands.

The milk wagon started drawing 
milk to the factory on April 1st.

Welt Earl and his new bride have 
enuglv settled on the Pap Loverin 
farm, which his father purchased some 
time ago.

Charles Knapp has moved near 
Glen Buell on the Peter Whaley farm, 
and his son in-law, Steve Darling, 
moves on his farm.

Whât hàs happened to our Lake 
street correspondent and his fish net Î

Maple syrup is selling at 50 cts. per 
gal. and sugar at 5 cts. per pound, just 
half of what it brought in 78 under 
grit rule. So much for the free trade 
policy ot our tory administration, with 
their boasted protection over the 
facturer and producer. We notice that 

present N. P. spouters, with 
hand extended towards the farmer and 
with a countenance as solemn as a 
grave yard, promise to protect 
fruit ot his toil from the foreign com
petition, while with the other hand ex
tended towards the consumer (perhaps 
the farmer’s landlord, who has not re
duced the rent), he smilingly tells 

gives them free sugar for 
their coffee. Strange, isn’t it Î

Mr. William Steward, who formerly 
resided in Delta, started from Brock- 
ville for England 
make his aged father a visit, after an 
absence of 14 years.

Prof. Brown, who is described as 
the “King of Elocutionists,” is an
nounced to give one of his popular en
tertainments in the high school hall on 
Wednesday evening, April 10th. Ad
mission, 25c. .

Tenders are asked for by the post 
office department for carrying the 
mails between Athens and Plum Hol
low. It is proposed to have a daily 
mail during the month of May, June, 
July, August, September aud October, 
and three times per week the balance 
of the year. The new regulation will 
not come into effect until the 1st of 
July, 1895.

XUTBBBBTMG LETTERS FB0M 0UB 
STAFF OF 00BBESP02TDEXTT8.

A Budget of News and Ooesip. Personal 
IateUlfonoe.—A Llttl of Every 

tiring well Mixed up.
8 HE AT OWN.

ROUTE BILLS.
R. W. TACKABERRY’SSarsaparilla The Reporter has the largest assort

ment of horse cuts in Central Canada 
and can guarantee to get up the nicest 
route bills of any office in this section. 
We have cuts suitable for nearly every 
kind of a horse. Our prioes are right.

Orders receive prompt attention. 
Address the

IoOdies' and Gents'*

CURES Tailoring 
• Parlor

Saturday, April 6.—Mr. W. Flood 
gave a grand sugar party last week, 
it takes Will to get the sap ; he has 
the maple sap drop in the tap fi^e.

Mr. Ed Shea and James Keys in
tend giving a sugar party and dance 
after lent.

Mr. D. P. Shea leaves for Morris- 
burg next week.

Mr. John O'Connor, who has been 
stopping in this town for some time, 
intends running a grand hotel on the 
Onion-bed shore this (coming) summer.

FAIRFAX

Monday, April 8.—Mr. D. Nunn of 
m’ was here on professional 

businesj^last week.
Mr. B. Gavin and J as. Bolger were 

the guests at Mr. H. Leacock’s on 
Friday last.

Three dried apple toughs left Fair
fax on Friday evening for the purpose 
of trying to charm some of the 
of the sixth, but they met with a very 
cool reception.

Mr. J. Birch of Frog Hollow has 
been employed as a farm hand with T. 
Weart.

Basswood Island, near the 
locks, is being transformed into a sum
mer house for D. Watson. The im
provements will cost $675.

The Gavin Bros, are busy running 
their new sawing machine.

Mr. Steacy and sister passed through 
here this morning.

Mr. J. T. Lappen is nursing his 
spine.

Visitors : J. Hardy, D. Noonan, J. 
Lakins ; also Flash and Bridget 
Malone.

relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so much help from taking the first

issssssas '

:Mood’s Pilla n o prompt r.ml efficient, yet 
•.as? of action. Bold by all druggists. 25c- Reporter Office,

Everything New aid Firit-Olaii Athens, Ont.
Fki$$d With Honore.

The result of the final year examina
tions at Trinity Medical College shows 
sixty seven graduates, six of whom 
were ladies. We are pleased to note 
that among the successful appears the 
name of Mr. C. G. Johnston, of Laos 
downe, who graduated with honors.

The Oddfellows.
According to the annual report of 

the grand secretary ot the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows for the year end
ing December 31, 1894 there was a net 
increase in membership for the year of 
1,104, within a trifle of the best show
ing since 1879, and twelve subordinate 
lodges were instituted. The total 
membership in good, standing is now 
21,662. During the year there was 
paid out in sick benefits aud relief 
$79,555. The total amount paid for 
current expenses was $75,842, making 
total disbursements $155,400. The 
total receipts were $202,515.

Passed at Queen's.

The result of the examinations at

SALE REGISTER. When you come to Brock ville 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville
Is this

A full attendance is re- King St.Hiram Cross will offer.for sale on lot 
16, con. 8, Kitley, on Saturday, 
April 13, at 1 p.m., 1 horse, 4 
heifers, 4 sheep, and a lot of valu
able vehicles, implements, etc.

PLAIN EN0U6HÎ
All goods sold at our store are war

ranted to be just as represented. If 
you buy anything which don't prove 
so, bring it back and we will refund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, ~
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

A complete stock of Silverware,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.
■ All kinds of repairing on shoitest 
notice by skilled workmen only.

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

ÎGanan
Fruit Growers,MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, April 8.—T. Preston and 
Henry Shotts passed through here en 
route for Caintown.

Sugar making seems to be the pre
dominant subject of conversation 
among the people of Frog Hollow.

C. Willcox and F. Andrews, proprie
tors of the saw mill here, are doing a 
good lively busine-s.

Mr. D. Andrews and J. Flood’s boat 
shop on slab street has liegun business 
for the spring trade with several orders 
to fill, the proprietors having given up 

ving their plant to Fly Creek, us 
contemplated some time ago.

Mr. George McIntosh arrived home 
from Harriston last week to spend a 
few days in town with his many 
friends.

Mr. John Shea and Alleu Kavanagh 
of Fly Creek reserve passed through 
here on Tuesday en route for Hodges 
with a large consignment of rat roofing 
which they had snared last week.

• The pike marsh is opening up, so 
now Johnny get your gun.

James Watson has secured the con
tract f ir the underground sewerage in 
Frog Hollow.

Attention.
Spring Cheese.manu-

Mr. J. A. Ruddick of Wood-tock, 
Canada, writes in The Farmer’s Ad
vocate of the difficulty of producing a 
fancy article in the spring, owing to 
the character of the milk. A great 
deal of this trouble might, however, be 
overcome by additional care in hand
ling it, and by modifications which 
should be introduced into the process 
of cheese making, in order to produce 
certain desirable qualities in the 
cheese.

The cheesemaker, says Mr. Ruddick, 
finds in the spring that if he would 
suit the ddmands of the market, he 
must make a mild flavored cheese that 
will cure quickly and be ready for the 
buyer as early as possible. These re
quirements of the market being some 
what different from those existing at 
other seasons of the year, it is obvious 
that some modification of the process 
of making it is necessary in order to 

It is here that many of 
makers fail, owing to a lack of

Members of the Brockville E. D. Farmers 
Institute and all interested In fruit culture are 
requested to attend a meeting in Brockville on 
Tuesday the 16th April at 10 a.m., to be ad
dressed by A. H. Petilt of Grimsby, sec y of 
the Central Farmers’ Institute, on the advan
tages of spraying fruit trees. Mr. Pettit is one 
ot the best posted men on fruit in Canada and 
all who are interested in the improvement of 
the quality and quantity of our fruit should 
not fail to attend.
W. H. McNISH.

Sec y.

natives FOR YOUR 
Roofing 
Eavetroughingthe

and
Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

Elm STAFFORD.
President.

WM.

ihem he Music Lessons.

G. B. TALLMANQueen’s University, Kingston, was 
posted last week and formed interest
ing reading for several students from 
ihis vicinity. Mr. F. 0. Hagar, son ol 
the pastor of the Athens Methodist 
church, was among the list of success 
ful final year men who (passed for 
M. D. and C. M. Athens high school 
was creditably represented by former 
students, Mr. A. W. Bellamy parsing 

fully in all second-year subjects, 
and Messrs. A. L. Tinkess, Green bush ;
H. H. Elliott, Frankville ; and W. N.
Condell, Kemptville, standing well to 
the front in their different classes.

A Grand Entertainment.
The Athens lodge of Oddfellows 

have arranged to offer to the people of 
Athens find vicinity a musical treat of 
rate excellence, such as has never 
before been equalled in this village.
They have contracted with the Cana
dian Entertainment Bureau, Toronto, 
to have the “International Enter
tainers” give a concert here on Thurs
day, April 18. The company consists 
of Miss Stevenson, soprano ; Mr. C.
Ward, violinvit ; Miss F. M. Ward 
pianist ; and Mr. Sim Fax, Canada’s 
greatest comic vocalist During last 
season the “Internationals” entertained 
in every city and town in Ontario and 
everywhere met with an enthusiastic 
reception. The admission has been 
fixed at 25 and 35c.

A Second John Gilpin.

One of our village medicoe’s had a 
sudden call to visit a patient out in 
the neighborhood of Plum Hollow last 
Sunday night. At a late or rather 
early hour on Monday morning he 
started for home and it is presumed 
fell asleep by the way and uncon
sciously worked ovfcr to one end of thé 
seat and leaned heavily against the 
cover. A drop into a rut brought that 
side of the buggy down far enough to 
allow the top iron to catch under the 
fellow of the wheel, which of course 
refused to revolve further. The scrap
ing of the wheel on the frozen . ground 
aroused the sleeper who, imagining that 
the axle had become heated and stuck 
fast hastily dismounted, and unhitch
ing the horses from the carriage, drew space 
it into the yard of one of the township poured into the hopper by 
aldermen, and gathering up the rob™, C”ghtwn lnchm la a very good height 
blanket and two heavy saddle- bags for a hopper. If one Is made for a hun- 
mounted the horse’s back and started dred birds it should lie long enough to 
a la John Gilpin for the village, have at least ten or twelve openings, each 
When at thellard I,tod Guide Board
the horse, thinking no doubt ot the toy four or flv0 feet long, 
hearty feed of oats that Uncle Justus wide and eighteen inches high, 
had given him a short time before, Mice sometimes get into the 
decided to try a\id get another and 
headed on a good
direction. The Doc’s .Bands being en
cumbered with a grip sack in each, he 
tried persuasion at first, then angry 
commands, to turn him on the right 
trail for the classic village, but it was 
only after giving him a sharp rap on 
the side of the head with the grip sack 
(which demolished half a dozen bottles
of valuable medicine) that “Old Dan” L«cky Poor Be,a.tloX J ,
yielded and turned hi, form in the
direction of home. All this time the iIt ls gtated that a merchant in t.hq said 
gentle spring shower was trickling 'town died intestate -antî ' without any 
down the Doctor’s backbone and the direct descendants. Hi*‘fortune, amount- 
mud did a like fiver to the outeide
and juat as the hr»t streak of dawn lit pumbcr humble families, the members 
up the eastern horizon the thoroughly „f which live In Cognac and Jarnac, 
exhausted man and beist appeared on Among those entitled to shares In the es. 
the western confines of the corporation, tatc are two barbera, a cooper, a shoe- 
Gathering himself for a mighty effort nTo'^

to order to reach home without being Df Bordeaux.^London Telegraph, 
observed, he belabored the poor horse 
into a sharp trot and slid down a back 
atreet to the livery barq, where he , mther.t
threatened “Dell with dire vengenee too noigy, x 8hau certainly have to 
if he dared to tell that “Reporter punish you.”
Hier” ol bis mishap, and then stole I “Well, there ain't anybody boldin’ you, 
silently to hii, own domicile and “ thereT” snid Katle, with flaahlng ey. 
erqirled into bed. and quivering Up.

March 26th, to rson desiring to be instructed on 
no or organ can make arrangements 

at the Gamble House, Athens, on any 
Thursday at 1 o’clock p.m.. or address

CHA8. EATON,
Music Instructor

Frankville, Ont.

ther Pianeit
wi LYNDHURST. April 9tb, 1895.

to THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDJASPER

PHI LIPS VILLE. Farmers, FMonday, March 8.—The farmers are 
making sugar when the sap runs. 

Thomas Cavanagh and hired 
busy getting away with a large pile 

He does not

License District—Brock
ville and Leeds.

LYNDHURST.

Saturday, April 6.—An immense’ 
amount of lumber has been sawn at 
the three saw mills here this winter.

The roller mill has run steadily all 
winter to keep up the orders for the 
ceebrated “White Rose” brand ot flour.

O. B. Tallman, our now tinsmith, is 
doing a rushing business this spring. 
Quite a few of his old customers from 
Frankville and Toledo continue to give 
him their patronage.

Mr. Wm. Chassells, late of Edin
burgh, Scotland, who has been em
ployed by Jas. Thompson as cutter and 
manager of his Tailoring establish ment, 
is giving the best of satisfaction. He 
has taken a large number of orders for 
spring suits already.

D. W. Green is getting his carding^ 
mill in order for work and has already 
engaged the moat of his hands for the 
season.

The Riverside House is undergoing 
its annual spring renovating.

Shiels Bros, will bave their millinery 
opening in a few days.

W. D. Witherell & Son are making 
preparations to move and enlarge their 
furniture and undertaking building.

John L. Hanna has opened up a 
paint shop over A. J. Love’s black
smith shop.

The Lyndhurst agricultural society 
are getting material on the grounds for 
extensive improvements to the build
ings, pens, fences, &c.

John Roddick is getting out timber 
for a new flume for his mill.

A. J. Love has the contract for 
making the wagon to be put on the 
stage route between Delta and Brock
ville by Copeland Bros.

The band boys are looking for a 
teacher and leader tor the coming

If you want -

Sap Buckets, Pans, Ex
meet them.

of woo l at the door, 
intend to be getting up wood every 
winter.

Albert Brown is on the sick list.
The roads aredn a y cry bad shape 

with mud and
Walter Haskin is pushing his work 

„You should

success
proper understanding of the particular 
effects that certain changes in the pro

of making will have on the result- 
Tho careful maker is

Pursuant to sub sections 5 and 6 of section 11, 
_hapfcir 194. It. S. O., and amendments thereto, 
1 hereby give notice that the Board of License 
Commissioners, will meet on Thursday, the 
18th day of April, 1895, at the hour of 10 o clock 
a.m., at the Registry Office in the Town of 
Brockville, for the consideration of licenses for 
the ensuing year.

Total number of licenses issued during the 
current year was 43, and the total number of 
applications for licenses for the ensuing year 

PHILLIPS,
.....  Inspector,

Dated at Caintown this 1st day of April, '95.

A Hopper for Feeding 100 Plgeone.
It is a very convenient way to feed pig 

eons from a hopper. The birds, espet 
if allowed to fly at large, and thus ol 
abundant exercise, do well. Whether it 
is best the plan is - opeji to question, 
it is a plan generally pursued by pigeon- 
keepers.

A hopper eonsists 
about a foot wide, with openings 
for the pigeons to feed from. Tin 
ings are usually about three inches wide 
and five or six high, square at the bottom 
and rounded, at the top. The follow! 
rough sketch (Fig. 1) will give an idea 
the front of the hopper:

The back <;f the h:.; , er should he consid
erably higher than the front, so that the 
top, which is binged as a lid, will permit

ing produce, 
always on his guard against a surprise 
by the rapid development of lactid 
acid in the milk or curd so common at 
this se tson. He is also very watchful 
of the milk as it is received, àud the 
temperature being rather low, objec
tionable taints or odors are not always 
easily detected. There are two kinds 
of taints and odors—first, those that 
are due directly to the food eaten by 
the cow, and second, those due 
lamination after the mhk has been 
drawn. They may be distinguished, it 
is said, in the following way : The 
first, or “feed flavors,” are most notice
able immediately after the milk is 
drawn from the cow, and never get 
any worse, while the other kind are 
not present at all at first, but only 
aprear after the germs have had time 
to^row and develop in the milk.

It is necessary to draw the whey 
with less acid on the curd, than for 

cheese, not because it requires

Syrup uunsdally
litninsnow banks.

It will pay you to see our goods and get our prices.

Stof age Tanks'all sizes to order. Our Milk Cans are the 
very best and cheap. We have also a full stock of Iron Piping 
and Fittings for well and factory use. Pumps, Sinks, and Tin
ware of all kinds at close prices.

First-class Syrup and Sugar taken in exchange.
Inspection invited.

to get ready 
have put in a wheel last summer, 
Walter.

Our public school is progressing 
favorably under the able management 
of Wm. Ackiand.

to saw. but

R. R.
of a narrow l>ox, say 

in front
ose open-

SPRING
MILLINERY OPENING.

Any one wishing to better them
selves in a horse trade will do well to 
call at Maple-crest.

V One of the oldest inhabitants of this 
village passed away ou Friday the fifth 
inst. in the person of Daniel Phelps, at 
the advanced age of 84 years He left 
four children three sons and 
daughter—William and Linneas, living 
here ; Eugene, at Point Edward, and 
Almira Monroe, living at Neligh, Neb. 
Mr. Phelps was a member of the 
Baptist church in this place for nearly 

The funeral sermon

ng
of

to con-

Store”old stand “Mr. McLaughlin’s 
now occupied by T. V. Vauaroam.

On the 13ih of April and following days. I 
will shew a .fine stock of Millinery, both 
trimmed and untrimmed.

My stock consists of the newest and very 
latest styles—Prices moderate—Call and see 
my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

W. F. EARL, Athens
p

f MEWHMV C. M. SEXTON.

Harness Shopseventy years.
preached in the Baptist church on 

Sabbath by the Key. S. Sheldon,
rolling • off. Or the top 
const meted with sharp

the droppings 
ridge 'may lie 
spikes projecting upward, and thus pre 
vent the birds from roosting upon it.

Inside the box, starting from the front 
where the bottom of the lid rests, is 

placed a lmard of the width of the Inside 
of the 1k)X, slanting sufficiently 
its bottom out two or three ine 
the front side of the inner pa 
hopper, and terminating within alxmt 
an inch of the bottom. When it is united 
in phi

the food. The diagram (Fig. 
haps make this description clearer. A B 
is the bottom of the hopper, C D the top, 
hinged at C. A D is the front and G the 
opening at which the pigeons feed. E F 
is the slanting board Inside the hopper, 
the grain passing out under F into the 

V between F and A. The grain is 
lifting the lid

summer
less acid, but on account of the faster 
rate at which it develops it is necessary 
to keep it in check to a certain extent 
in order to secure a result uniform with 
the summer practice. The ripening of 
cheese depends very largely upon three 
things—namely, moisture, temperature 
and salt. Moisture is an essential con
dition for the growth of those ferments 
which constitute the curing process. 
A high temperature 
favorable condition than a low one, 
while salt, owing to its antiseptic quali
ties, has the effect of retarding the 
curing in proportion to the amount 
used. The ripening process commences 
in the vat or sink, and in fact it pro
ceeds very rapidly at this stage on 
account of the extra moisture in tjie 
curd, the high temperature and 
absence of salt. Since we want a 
quick curing cheese in the spring we 

always secure the same by leaving 
slightly more moisture in it, using less 
salt and keeping up the temperature in 
the curing room. The curd should be 
allowed to “mature” fully as much, if 
not more, than at other seasons of the

pastor.
Visitors : C. A. Wood and wife of 

Toledo and Eli Wood and wife of 
Day town at W. B. P helps’ ;
Nolan of Hard Scrabble at his brother 
John's on Toledo st.

55a IM ATHENSPeter
edge, The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens 

and vicinity that he has opened up a new Harness Shop in 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large'and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or D^vis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy).................................
Full String Body Bells.................................
Web Halter with shank...............................
Two Whips...................................................
Cork-faced Collars ...............................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair..................

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

<9to carry 
lies from 
irt of theSEELEY’’S BAY.

Saturday, April 6.—Copeland’s ex
press team ran away last Tuesday eve 
doing considerable damage to the 
w; ggon and contents. The driver es
caped unhurt, he having stopped at 
Gilt Edge butter factory to have off 
some freight when the team started 
and ran into Gainford’s hotel yard. 
The waggon collided with the gate 
post, upset, and smashed things gener
ally. The horses escajied with a few 
scratches.

Alex. Donoglme moved last Tuesday 
to Joyceville. He will take charge of 
a cheese factory during the ensuing

vco, the grain runs out beneath ite 
■ edge as rapidly as the pigeons eat 

2) will per
is also a more

season.
The Editor of the Athens Reporter 

in the village cn Saturday last 
and secured a large amount of job 
work and several new subscribers for

$10 00 
20 00MILLINE RY

1 00OPENING. 25
25APRIL 6th.the paper.

Thursday, April 4.—Lyndhurst 
cheese factory commenced operations 
on Monday, April 1st

Messrs. Austin <k Halladay have 
decided to put up a Butter Factory the 
coming summer—a long felt want to 
the farmers of this vicinity.

J. G. Chapman, agent for the cele
brated Chicago Windmill, is putting 
one in operation this week. Parties 
desiring a windmill would do well to 
consult John before purchasing else 
where.

Our tinsmith' Mr. F. B. Tallman is 
kept very busy attending to his many 
customers.

W. G. Kendrick, while attending a 
circular saw, had a narrow escape 
losing the larger portion of his hand, 
the saw cutting skin deep across three 
of his fingers.

There is a petition 
getting signers to have the river be
tween this place and Morton dredged 
out It needs it badly, the weeds in 
some places making it almost impass
able for a row boat in low water.

Messrs. Young & Charlton have 
started with their drilling machine, 
having a number of contracts in Lans- 
downe village and vicinity.

The month of March over, our local 
weather prophets were pronouncing 
that April would bring spring-like
weather, but much to our surprise to- through a hive df bees and secured a 
day looks like a day in February. We large quantity of honey which the bees 
g*y, "April Fool.” had stored there.

2 60
3 50AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

I take much pleasure in calling the attention 
of the Ladies of Athens and vicinity to my 
millinery opening, consisting of Paris, English 
and New York Patterns. Ribbons. Silks, Vel
veteens, Jets. Birds, Feathers, Tips, and num
erous articles in display on above date and 
following days. Remember the place—Rear 
Phil. WiTtse'a store, Main street, Athens.

season. *
A. Lead beater is improving.
Chas. Blackman, sr., moved last 

Thursday into the bouse lately occu
pied py A. Donoghue.

Mrs. C. N. Peer is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Our new butchers, Haeelip & Sly, 
will commence business in a few days.

A meeting was held Friday evening 
in the Gilt Edge cheese and butter 
factory and was largely attended by 
the patrons and others. General satis 
faction was expressed at the manner in 
the business had been conducted by the 
officers in charge. On motion, it was 
decided to continue making butter un
til the 15th inst., whvn the manufac
turing of cheesé would be commenced.

Joseph Gainford employed two men, 
R. Gain lord and W. H. Ralph, to cut 
an elm tree on his farm a few days 
ago that made twenty cords of twenty- 
two inch Stove wcoL The

four feet in diameter on the stump.

twelve inches

N. C. Williamsgra
give ft a flavor whioh Is distasteful to the 
pigeons. To prevent this, the hopper is 
sometimes placed on a table in the middle 
of the loft, the table itself being supported 
by a single smooth metal leg which pre
vents the mice from reaching the grain.

It scarcely seems necessary to urge the 
importance of keeping the hopper filled, 
but it Is a fact that many neglect this, 
because the supply given will last some 
dnvs.—Oountip Ge.ptlcman.

trot in that
MISS A. HANNA.

In this way a close, solid, yet 
“meatty” cheese can be made—a cheese 
which will break down quickly. Of 

it will not take so long for the Lyn Woollen Millscourse
spring curd to mature, owing to the 
more rapid development of the process 
and the absence of that class of fermen
tation known to cheesomakers as “gas" 
in the milk at this time of the year.

To sum up, 1 would say use enough 
rennet to produce coagulation fit for 
cutting in 15 to 20 minutes. This 
will help to retain a little extra moift 
ture. Keep the curd warm—over 90 
degrees F.—until time arrives for mill
ing. Use about 1| to 2 pounds of salt 
per 1,000 pounds of milk, varying the 
amount according to the amount of 
moisture in the curd. Allow the curd 
to cool down after salting and before 
putting to press to 80 or 86 degrees F. 
Keep temperature in curing room about 
70 degrees. Be careful and not carry 
those modifications too far into sum
mer, but gradually make the cheese 
firmer, increase the salt and lower the£ 
temperature-in the curing room almost 
from the start.

53*3
... p
in------BUY-------

Oranges & Lemons
In large quantities and 
afld sell them for

25 Cts. Per Dozen

9 .2#

F-1 €5in ' circulation it:

m b aWe Buy Otiv 1 VCj- *
tree was Candy by the Barrelover

The two men sawed apd blocked the 
tree in two days and a half, which fact 
shows what two good men with a cross 
cut saw and axes can accomplish in a 
short time. The men, while making a 
cut near the top of the tree, sawed

and sell
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN, Apr! 17,1804

The Punishment Wns Postponed. 
"Katie,” sternly exclaimed the little 

the breakfast table, “you
Hoarhound Candy at 15c per 

pound.

MOTT & ROBESON’S
R. WALKERAthens, April Oth, 1895.
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